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WORKERS’CANDIDATE 
INDETROIT STATES 
POSITION ON ISSUES

Soviets Plan 
To Construct 
374 Schools

LETTER SHOWS GOTILLO 
ROASTING OF HIS PLAN

Maurice Sugar Answers Citisejis League On 
tions Relating to Struggle of Toilers and 

Oppressed Section of Middle Class

s •. • By A. B. Mtail
Hu. ■ DETROIT, Feb. 28.—An effort to “put him on the spot.”

.t ■fewest iveiy niyiakpajMw-part ef iheaiifeo fa.ro.

223 Million Rubles for 
Building of New 
Education Center

TO OUTLAW STRIKES

Soviet Fliers 
Are Honored 
For Ski Trip

BUILD UP. THE PARTY,’ 
IS WORD OF KRUMBEIN

(Bycrlaj %i lira Dali7 Worker)
MOSCOW, Feb. M. (By Cable) — 

The cultural enriching of the peo
ples of thf U. B. 8. Rt was fur
thered today by a new large ap
propriation for the construction oTl 
374 school! accommodating 340,390 
children, at an outlay exceedlngj\

wu'iaiijrr'r'rr'."ricv™*
pAign to prevent'his ehrction ha-s bcon converted inter a bold 
defense of the rights of n^bor by Maurice Sugar, Labor candi
date for Judge of Record4r’s Court in the elections to be held 
Apvll 1. The attempt to “get” Sugar*-; 
was made by the Detroit Citiaens’

'■mmaum Nth*.-T4 T

Lelgue, which describes Itself as "a 
fact-finding agency, organised in 
1912, to promote honest., economical
and efficient government in the De
troit Metropolitan Area.” Among 
the member* of Hs executive board 
Is Alavan Macauley, Jr., son of the 
pre- ident of the P icard Motor Car 
Ob., Who is also head of the Auto
mobile Manufacturers’ Association 

Caleb Questions

The Citizens League cent a letter 
to Sugar. Among the questions the 
Citizens League asked Sugar were: 
••Do you believe the best means' of 
aecurlng social change, including 
matter* of legislation etc, is 
through the legislative prooMs* cus
tomary in the American system?” 
and ’In agitating for social and 
ecodoml’? betterments, do you be
lieve changes should be secured by 
ballot* or by bullets?”

In hisjeply. Sugar pointed out ^at 
Judge* are constantly furthering the 
social and economic views that thev 

■ believe In and that he. If elected, 
would do likewise. In interpreting 
law, he declared, he would like other 
Judge*, draw upon his own back
ground and conceptions which In his 
case happen to be ‘‘in no little de
gree a reflection of the views of the 
great maas of the people the work
er* and the oppressed sections of 
the middle class ”

For a New System

I.L.D. Calls Meeting 
In Heart of South 

To Protest Terror

SHREWSBURY, La . Feb 28 — 
A protest meeting against the 
attacks on the organizations of 
Negro and white tenant farmers 
throughout the South will be held 
here Wednesday night. March 6. 
at Mt. Salem Baptist Church.

The meeting, called by the In
ternational Labor Defense, will 
particularly protest the terror
istic attacks by Arkansas big 
landowners and State officials on 
the Southern Tenant Farmers 
Union, and the Imprisonment of 
Ward Rodgers. Socialist, and 
other supporters of the union. 
It will also deal with the ques
tion of Negro disfranchisement 
through the so-called educa
tional qualification law.

Shrewsbury, about ten miles 
from New Orleans. Is In a farm
ing section where most of the 
farmers are facing slow starva
tion

In an appraisal of this new meas- | 
' ure, the Council of People’s Com
missars, which adopted the deci
sion, pointed out that about twenty* ! 
five million school children were ' 
attending achools in the U. 8. S. R. 
a figure which runs several times 

I beyond the number attending pre- 
: revolutionary school*, 
i During the last few year* alone. 1 
those covered by the First and i 

I Second Five year Plans, the num- | 
ber of schools In the U. 8. 8, R. in- j 

I creased by almost 50,000 from 
118.000 to 187.000.

This Increase took place chic2y | 
In the villages and the total ex- | 
penditure in constructing these 
schools amounted to 1,100,000,000 
rubles. The Soviet government has 
especially assigned 45.000.000 rubles | 
as an additional sum for the 
construction and repairing of 
higher schools.

Having attained the greatest 
success in industry- and agriculture | 
during the years of the First and ) 
Second Five year Plans, the Soviet 
government is now directing the 
accumulation of socialist economy j 
to the needs of its owners, the j 
workers and collective fanners.

Nazi Papers 
With Hearst

DarcyTeaches 
Trial Judge
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Government Cites Two 
Groups for Heroism in 

™ Special Resolution
FROM CELL IN PRISON

* MOBOOW. Feb. 28 — For their 
daring trip on ski is over 5 .085 mile* 

! of Siberian steppes, in biting zero 
Wnather, whlch often dropped to 83 
degrees Fahrenheit below zero, the 
Clntral Executive Committee of the 
UABJi. has pawed a special reso- 

i lutlon citing the heroism of a group 
&vr aviACTR t-TOrnfnrwrvff ^ifie;

^-4
Communist Organizer’s First lietter from Penh 

tentiary Responds to Many Greeting*, Tells 
of His Faith in-Growth of Partv

From his cell in the Federal penitentiary at Lewisburg, 
Pa., comes the ^rst letteth Charles Krumheln, imprisoned

Eastern Red Army.
All of the participants in the ski 

I race across a snow-covered territory 
, wider that) the United States, were 
' factory workers before entering the 
Red Army.

They divided Into two groups. 
One group covered a course of 5.085 
miles from Bochkarevo to Moscow, 
making the trip In 87 traveling days. 
The other group, ski-lng from Nur- 
chinsk to Moscow, a distance of 
4.830 miles in 74 traveling days.

The skl-em traveled across the 
Siberian steppes in fierce winds with 
the thermometer registering 54 de
gree* Fahrenheit below zero. B*- 
tween Omsk and Tomsk on one day 
the temperature was 63 degrees 
Fahrenheit. On that day they cov
ered 50 miles.

In spite of the tremendous dis
tance covered, all the men srr'ved 
In good health. K. E. Voroshilov, 
People’s Commissar of Defense, is
sued an order to grant the skl-ers 
valuable presents.

Above h. • photo*tatic copy of a letter aeot to city editors by State 
Supreme Court Jwtiee Salvatore Coilllo’s secretary, Frank Cooper, 
boasting about CotlUo* »«prices to the employers In issuing an antl- 
picketlng hi Junction against white collar workers. The letter wa« sent 
four days before the anti-strike Injunction was made pubHc.

FDR Tries New 
WageCutTriek

(Confirmed from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

In replying to the question about 
"ballot* or bullet*.” Sugar stated his 
unwavering belief In a new social 
and economic system, one "in which 
It Is impossible to have misery, 
poverty and suffering In the midst 
of plenty . . . 6ne in which all men 
and women will have the oppor
tunity of working and will receive 
the full product of their toil—suf
ficient to provide not only the bare 
necessities, but as wen the comfort* 
and the cultural benefits of life."

He then went on to expose ithe 
fact that It is the capitalists and 
thetr agent* whoiare daily using 
bullets against wonters who dare to 
fight for the right to live. He re
ferred to the Ford Massacre of 
March 7. 19S2. the West Coast gen
eral strike and the fact that. 67 
Worke-s were killed In labor strug
gles last year. Bullet*.” he staled, 
"are the means whereby the domi
nating group* in society suppress 
and drive fke American worker* 
when these workers have reached a 
point in their suffering beyond- 
which they can no longer be forced ” 

Maat Fight for Libertie* -
Sugar showed that government 

officials are condoning and assisting 
thl* violence against the working 
Class and "are more and more 
throwing off the.cloak of democracy 
and facilitating the development of 
fascism in this country."

(Continued from Page 1)

again on the order of the day In 
Oermzny.

“Panic in Berlin”
“Why are the fascist* raging? 

What causes their frenzied anti- 
Soviet attack*? The calculations of 
the German fascists on a rapid 
compact with England proved un
justified. England Is maneuvering 
There is talk about a possible Jour
ney of the British ministers to 
Moscow. This has caused panic In 
Berlin.

‘ The German politicians decided 
to use tried methods' to prop up 
their business. Anti-Soviet cam
paign* and provocations against the 
U.SB.R. are primarily calculated to 
inflams anti-Soviet feelings in Eng
land and prop up the morale in 
countries which are oriented to 
Germany In the present day ”

Thus, the anti-Soviet campaign is 
directly connected with the strug
gle of the German fascists, assisted 
by Hearst In the United States, 
against an Eastern peace pact, 
against the strengthening of the 
peace of Europe.

The tollers In all countries, and 
true friends of peace will estimate 
the anti-Soviet slanders in this wav

“Under such circumstances,” he 
declared. "I can assure you . . . that 
I will not take the position that, the 
American people should walk out 
and face machine guns with pieces 
of paper In their hands . ; . They 
should fight for their liberties, as 
other Americans have fought be
fore them ”

Under the slogan of "All Labor 
United to Elect a Fighter.” the can
didacy of Maurice Sugar Is being 
supported by practically every sec
tion of the labor movement.

WASHINGTON. Feb 28—In re
sponse to the resolution adopted at 
the National Educators’ convention 
now being held at Atlantic City, for 
an investigation of the war prop
aganda of William Randolph Hearst. 
Senator Nye of the Senate Muni
tions Committee said today that 
"there is nothing to investigate."

He said unless it be shown that 
Hearst Is personally making muni
tions profit out of his war prop
aganda, there Is no cause for In
vestigation. Thus Nye, who has 
been fulminating against the ’ war- 
makers’’ is willing for Hearst. the 
arch propagandist for war, to pro
ceed unhindered.
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mention must be made of the wor
sening conditions of the tollers un
der capitalism, of th* grow-ing army 
of unemployed, of hunger and mass 
misery, and of the abolition of un
employment In the Soviet Union. 
Upon defense objection. Judge Lem- j 
mon retorted. "Mr. Gallagher, it i 
doesn’t make a particle of differ- | 
ence whether the present govern- | 
ment is' perfect or imperfect— j 
whether any other government! 
would be better or not Is of no con- j 
cern.’’

j Judge Want* to Know
When Darcy took the witness 

stand. Judge Lemmon instructed | 
him to explain the methods by 
which live Communists intended to j 
effect the revolutionary" overthrow • 
of the government by the workers | 
and their ^dlies. and the setting up ! 
of a workers' and farmers' govern- j 
ment, but cautioned him to make 
no mention of the necessary condi- I

: tions for the social revolution.
Darcy laughingly explained to the ; 

learned judge that the revolution- i 
ary alms and methods of the Com- | 
munists are rooted In historical de- i 
velopments and are inseparable j 
from them. "The revolutionary up
surge of the masses is a part of 
the breakdown of capitalism, npt a 
plot of the Communists," he in- 
Mructed the court.
Yinally, Leo Gallagher. Interna

tional Labor Defense attorney. | 
forced the court to rule that Darcy 1 
could testify to anything he had 
said in his speeches at meetings. 
This enabled Darcy to speak freely, 
and for an hour and a half he 
smashingly refuted the lies of the 
prosecution that the Communists j 
advocate, individual acts of terror | 
and violence.

Two more small farmers, N. G. 
Nichols and Chris Doty, both of 
Mountalnview. testified cm the ter- | 
rorlstlc activities of armed vigilante 
bands, organized by the big plant
ers. during the agricultural strike* 
led by the defendants.

All the defendants but Norman 
Mini and Jack Wamick yesterday 
signed a bitter condemnation of the 
treacherous role of the Trotzkylte 
grouplets in the trial, naming them 
as enemies equal to the industrial
ists and agriculturist* who en- j 
gmeered the prosecution through 
Special Prosecutor McAllister.

Confidential Message Reveals Fascist Judge 
Gloating Over His Anti-Picket 

Decision in Freed's Cjise

Harrison (Dem.. Miss'. Roosevelt’s 
notorious horse trader.

The Senate adopted a resolution 
for the Finance Committee “inves
tigation” after Senator Borah de
clared on the floor:

"There are 137 N R A Codes 
which constitute distinctly combina
tions or conspiracies in restraint of 
trade .. . combinations to fix mon-

trict, has been allowed^n send out since he was taken therti 
to serve a sentence of one and *a half years. Responding to

S’the greetings of many workers and 
j organizations, his message revealsChicago May Day 

Unity Parley Set 
For Next Sunday

(DsIIt Wnfkrr Miilwnt 
CHICAGO. HI. Feb. 28. — A 

preliminary conference of the 
central bodies of workers’ or
ganizations In Chicago for May 
Day will take place on Sunday, 
at 1 p m., at the I W O. Hall. 
2134 West Division Street. The 
call has been issued by the Com
munist Party to all working 
class organizations, requesting 
them to send five delegates each. 

The purpose of t£iis conference 
is to formulate final demands 
for May Day. to discuss way* 
and means of organizing the 
broadest unk--* front May Day 
Conference tentatively proposed 
to take place April 7.

In addition to this conference, 
there Is a movement in the local 
unions of the A, F of L. for a 
spec;*1 trade union conference 
for May Day.

The Communist Party has in
vited the Soclali*! Party and 
Young Peoples Socialist League 
to participate in the preliminary 
conference.

his one concern to be the constant 
building • up of the revolutionary 
Party of The working class. 

Krumbcin’s letter follows:
"Lewlsburg Pa- li

"Dear comrade*.

How-To Save
Tliaelinann

In a confidential letter, obtained by the Daily Worker opoly prices” 
ye,t«niay. Supreme Court Justice Cotillo, ardent fascist
is revealed boasting to employera on Feb. 21 that he would had previously declared at least

(Continued from Page 1)

outlaw the right of all white collar worker* to strike when »2sooo necessary 
the time came for him to hand down an official decision on e Finance Comm.t.re

Feb 24. -
The letter, signed by CotlUp's sec

retary, and on an official letter 
head, shows that Cotillo wa* con
sciously striking at all department 
store employe* when he ruled that 
the Freeds employe* have no right 
to picket and no right to fight for 
the closed shop.

Written by Secretary 
The letter was written by the 

secretary of State Supreme Court 
Justice Salvatore Cotillo, to the 
city editors of New York newspap
ers, and boasted about the Injunc
tion prohibiting white collar work
ers from picketing the Freeds de
partment store.

The letter dated Feb. 2L states 
that the decision denvmg white 
collar workers the right to strike 
was "filed todav,” JUDGE COTIL- 
LO S DECISION WAS NOT MADE 
PUBLIC UNTIL FEB 28 

The letter boast* of faithful ser

vice, Is obviously a bid for com
mendation from the emplovers. and 
a boast of faithful service to them. 
‘ Judge Cotlllo’s decision grants an 
injunction and denies the rights of 
the unions to a closed shop in re
lation to department stores ’’ admits 
Cotlllo’s secretan*. Frank H Cooper.

Further, the letter boasts that 
the Injunction asalnat picketing by 
white collar workers sets a prec
edent, since, he says, “no deci
sion on the subject, a* far a* we 
know, has been made ”

Cotillo is a well know fascist, 
and 1* one of the most ardent 
supporters of Mussolini in the 
country. Before taking office as 
judge he was Grand Master of the 
New York Grand Lodge of the 
Sons of Italv, and in that organi
zation fought for a strong fascist 
policy and national leadership. 
Cotillo has visited Mussolini in 
Rome.

CP Wants One Food Prices 
United May 1 Soar Higher

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

Government Figures 
Reveal Drop in Jobs

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 — The 
National Emergency Council, a gov
ernment board, today placed un
employment in December at 10,- 
830.000, a figure 200.000 greater than 
their estimates for December a year 
ago. The American Federation of 
Labor issued December unemploy
ment figure* at 11.329.000. a figure 
560.000 greater than theirs for a 
year ago.

and against the Mussolini rape of 
Abyssinia.

"Our manifestation of working 
class solidarity here will be a mighty 
Inspiration to our class brothers 
fighting with the greatest heroism 
against the raging fascist beasts in 
Germany, Austria, Spain, etc. It 
will be a powerful demonstration 
for the release of the victim* of 
fascist terror abroad; against lynch
ing and dlscrtmiivitlon of the Ne
gro people, and for the release of 
Tom Mooney and the Scottaboro 
boy* here.

“No differences of political opin
ion or affiliation should be allowed 
to stand In the way of one untied 
May Day of the New York workers 
for their burning needs and funda
mental right*. Our Party comrades 
in France will march in united 
ranks this May Day. In the teeth 
of the fascist murder terror, our 
brothers and Party comrade* in 
Gemany, Austria and Spain will in 
mighty number* raise high the flag 
of Mar Day. the flag of working 
class solidarity and confidence in 
victory.

"We are ready to meet a com
mittee of your Party at any time

year income group In order that the 
farmers might sell their crop*.

'We find that if everyone ate a* do 
thooe people whose income is over 
85,000, farmers could use all the 
land,” Wallace said. "There would 
have to be a lot of re-arrangement. 
Much land would be put Into grass 
for dairying, and much shifted from 
cotton to food products."

"People would buy lees wheat and 
more dairy products, vegetable* and 
fruit. The food bill would be far 
higher and fanners would use far 
more labor and buy far more indus
trial products.”

Wallace said the farm income was 
approximately 112,000,000,000 in 1929 
and reached a low of $5,000,000,000 
In 1932.

and place you designate. We urge 
you, however, to give prompt con
sideration to our appeal since suf
ficient time must be allowed to or
ganize the mightiest May Day in 
the history of the country. We 
hope for a favorable and prompt 
reply.

"Comradely yours,
"I. AMTER.

"District Organizer.”

A Double'Headed Attack on Labor-the Courts, NRA
-------------------------------------- - AN EDITORIAL ----------------------------------------

(Continued from Page 1)

7-A ha* served to spread illusions that the workers 
were being given the right to organize and bargain 
collectively, whereas In reality Section 7-A wa* used 
to strengthen the company unions. The only place 
where the workers won demands wa* when they 
struck in spite of the decisions of the N.R.A. and 
of Roosevelt's employer controlled board* (Paterson, 
San Francisco).

Furthermore, it is not an accident that these 
two decisions came In the steel and coal industries. 
In both industries, the most vital to the employers, 
the workers are preparing for strike. In many 
places, present agreements run out in the coal fields 
on April 1, and the workers are preparing struggle 
to secure better condition! in the new agreements. 
In the steel industry, the lodge* of the Amalga
mated Association of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers 
(A. F. of L. i hare begun an organizational drive 
to build thetr union in preparation for strike.

The workera.in the steel and coal Industries have 
been given the National Run Around so long that 
they have very little illusions left a* to what Roose
velt or Section 7-A will do for them. The coal 
miners won concession* only when they put up a 
hitter, strike straggle. Under N.R A. eomsaer

unions are spreading in the coal fields. The steel 
workers, whose strike* were prevented by William 
Green last year, have gotten speed-up, company 
unions, discrimination and low wages from NR.A.— 
and nothing else.

These Federal court decisions prepare the way 
for further attacks on the living standards of the 
steel and coal miners and for defeat of their eco
nomic demands. On the one hand, the companies 
will be backed by the Federal court decisions In 

’ -their wage catting, company union drive. On the 
other, Roeaevelt and hi* board* will continue to 
stall the workers’ demands, will act as strikebreak
ers a* in the past, and will continue to faster the 
company unions The Federal court decisions make 
it easier for Roosevelt to reorganize the NRA. Into 
a more open anti-labor instrument.

The only way the steel workers can win their 
demands Is to prepare their strike* regardless of 
the strikebreaking activities of Roosevelt and his 
labor boards, regardless of the anti-labor decision* 
of the Federal courts.

The steel workers and coal miners can smash 
the company unions and win thetr demands for 
higher wages, for recognition, for shorter hour* and 
no speed-up. only by building their unions and by

Inves-
tigetion" will be designed to serve 
the dual purpose of quieting com
plaints against the existing NRA . 
and laying the groundwork for ex
tending the N R A. for two years 
beyond its expiration date, next 
June '16. It has been announC3d 
previously that the Finapce Com
mittee will write the proposed N. R 
A. extension.

Presidmt William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor pre- 
oared a “no-compromise” speech to 

! be broadcast tonight on behalf of 
the "prevailing wage” amendment. 
He still pointedly declined, however, 
to take notice of the Unemployed 
Council's telegram proposing action 
by Isbof both employed and unem
ployed, for union wages on relief 
jobs.

Nve and Senator King (Dem., : 
, Utah* said thev still have another 

resolution, for investigation of the 
effect of N R A. in lifting anti- 

: trust laws, on the Senate calendar, 
e.nd can use this as a means of 
persuading the Finance Committee 

j to come through with a real inves
tigation. The inevitability of the 
white wash is evident from the fact 
that the Finance Committee's pro
cedure will be run bv Chairman Pat 
Harrison (Dem., Miss', Roosevelt’s 

I notorious horse trader.
| The Senate adopted a resolution 

for the Finance Committee “inves- | 
tlgatlon" after Senator Borah de- 

i dared on the floor:
"There are 137 N. R. A. Codes, 

which consitate distinctly combina
tions or conspiracies in restraint of 
trade . . . combinations to fix mo- 
nepoiy prices.”

Only $5,000 was authorized for 
the "investigation.’’ Nye and Mc- 
Carran previously declared at least 
S25.000 necessary’.

The Finance Committee ’’investi, 
gallon” will be designed to serve the 
dual purpose of .quieting complaints 
against the existing N.R.A., and lay
ing the ground w-ork for extending 
the N.R.A. for two years beyond its i 
expiration date, next June 16 It 
has been announced previously the 

! Finance Committee will write the 
proposed N RA. extension.

President William Green of the 
I American Federation of Labor ure- 
! pared a "no-compromise” speech to 

be broadcast tonight on behalf of 
| the "prevailing wage” amendment.' 
He still pointedlv declined, however,

I to take notice of the Unemployed 
| Council’s telegram proposing action 
| by labor, both employed and unem

ployed, for union wages on relief 
I Jobs.

How little Is really offered to 
labor under the "prevailing wage" 
which Roosevelt rejected because he 
is determined to cut the present 
low wage structure was Indicated on 
the floor when one of it* pro
ponents, Senator Steiwer < Rep.,

, Ore.), poinied out that the "pre
vailing wage" in Alabama is 10 to 
12 cents an hour. It was Steiwer, 
conservative, who called the “ae- 

. curity wage” a “starvation wage.”’, 
He also suggested that by adopting 

' the ’’prevailing wage” amendment 
and staggering hours, it would be 
possible to actually cut the expen
diture for work-relief by $1,000,- 
000,000.

Communism, to isolate the working 
masses from its Influence.

In reality fascism ha* compro
mised itself and contributed to
ward the formation, around the 
I^ipzig trial, of a united front of 
the world proletariat, which In 
the end removed the fascist axe 
raised over the heads of the Leip- 
xig prisoners. The Leipzig trial 
gave an impetus to the move
ment of the international working 
class toward unity of struggle 
which made it possible for the 
Communist International suc
cessfully to start applying tactics 
of the united front.

Toilers Heard Dimitroff
Not only the toilers of Germany, 

but also those of other countries, 
listened to Dimitroff from the 
tribune of the Leipzig trial. Dimi
troff was surrounded by the gen
eral sympathy of workers because 
he expressed their thoughts about 
fascism and thetr feeling toward 
fascism. His heroic conduct at the 
trial rtvealed by living concrete ex
ample to hundreds of thousands of 
workers and Social-Democrats the 
difference between the conduct of 
their own and of Communist lead-

Survey Shows Slavery 
In New England Hotels

CONCORD. N. H . Feb. 28 -«uf 
vey* conducted by the New Hamp
shire Minimum Wage Commission 

I today revealed that women and 
children were being forced to work 
in the state's hotels and restaurant* 
for starvation wages, and health
wrecking hours, in violation of state 
law and NRA. code*.

Official* in charge of enforcement 
of the violated statutes declined to 
comment upon the shocking condi
tions revealed.

Thanks to Dlmitroff’s bearing at 
the trial, hundreds of thousands of 
non-party workers who observed the 
Communists In an atmosphere of 
every-day work, saw the heroic face 
of Communism. Dimitroff at Leip
zig raised the authority of Commu
nism among the masses to an even 
greater height than It had existed. 
until then. Dimitroff not only ful-' 
filled his duty as a Communist but 
fulfilled It a* Len.n and Stalin 
taught this party of world Bolshev
ism. The party which they forged 
and which is now directing the great' 
proletarian state faced the prisons;' 
and gallows of Tsarism, wer.ti 
against the current during the inrw 
periallst war. experienced the wild 
chauvinist baiting after July. 1917. 
when It fearlessly led the masses 
towards the October Revolution.

School of Fearlessness 
Stalin taught not only the Ail- J 

Union Communist Party but the i 
entire Communist International not 
to fear difficulties but to overcome 
them by iron Bolshevist will, to 
learn that there was no fortress 
that Bolsheviks could not take. He 
taught that the Bolshevist* must be 
capable of giving up all their blood, 
drop by drop, for the working class.!
• Dimitroff feared no difficulties 
at the Leipzig trial, he wa* ready 
to give op all his blood for the 
working rla«s. Therefore he de
fended not himself bat the raa*e 
of the working rla**, he defended 
the German (ommnnkt Parity 
against fascist slander*, he foaght 
not in fear of his own life bat 
for the Commanist International, 
its program and It* taetlca.

Politic*! Offensive 
He at once went over to a poli

tical offensive against fascism and 
turned from accused to accuser. And 
by thla political line which he took 
at the trial he gave an example of 
th# conduct of Communist* before 
a bourgeois class court. By thl* 
conduct he promoted the success of 
the struggle of the international 
proletariat for the release of him-! 
•elf, Tanefl and Popoff.

Precisely because Torgler defended 
himself first of all. fought for hie 
own life, eliminated political con
tent* from his »ystem of defense, 
and gave over his defense to the 
fascist lawyer Back, he showed how 
Communists should not conduct 
themselves in a bourgeois court, he 
made difficult any successful strug
gle for his release, and he 1* still 
in prison. Abo the conduct of Com-: 
rede* Taneff and Popoff was er
roneous. and besides they were 
hampered by not knowing the Ger
man language wall enough to par
ticipate in the trial. Not having 
understood the political importance 
of the Leipzig trial, they took up:

* •

"Yesterday was a happy day fof 
me for more reasons than one. First, 
may mail was given to me. 84 tele
grams. 56 letters, 17 poat-cards. 
What a joy to r?ftd them, pledges of 
intensified work, more digging In, 
sent by organizations and individu
als. also containing regards for me 
personally and pledging to try and 
carry on in the untiring and per
sistent way in which they feel I 
carried on.

"Evert- telegram and letter spoke 
of digging in and contained such 
determination , that one KNOWB 
that a movement of such elements 
is bound to go forward by leaps and 
bounds. Manv pledges to build the 
Party to such dimensions that I 
will not recognize it when I step 
into active participation again as 
the district organizer. They make 
me doubt if I will be qualified to 
head such a mass organization, but 
I pledge that if they cam- out their 
pledge. I will prepare myself both 
mentally and physically to under
take any task

“Many write to me ’to keep up 
my spirits and courage,’ Assure *11. 
that with real faith in the working 
class and our Par:y. one can never 
lose courage nor break down in 
spirit. This is doubly so with me 
because of my certainty that those 
who pledged to dig deeper will 
much more than make up for my 
temporary absence and the move
ment’s going forward Is all that 
really counts

“Wires and letters came from 
District Plenums of Ptttsbuigh and 
New Jersey, from comrades in Chi
cago. Boston. Philadelphia,- Wash
ington. D, C. and of course, from 
my beloved New York, Party Sec
tion membership meetings, section 
committees, units, individuals 'both 
leading, comrades and rank and 
filers', and what especially pleased 
me. from the youth, from the N E. 
C. down Harlem and the waterfront, 
both of where I spend much time, 
were well represented,

"Last but not least was my own 
District Conference. Marry cams 
from Negro comrades, from marine, 
metal, railroad, traction, needle, 
food. Ohrbach’s and others. Move 
speed in the heavy industries, that’s 
the crying nred today. Steel shows 
up the possibilities Fulfill the tisks 
of the Open Letter, must be our 
battle cry.

“Many came from trade unions 
and other mass organization*, the 
T. U. U, C., Needle Trades. Fur
riers. Food, etc , Women’s Councils, 
Unemployed Councils. International 
Labor Defense, etc., etc. Space pre
vents me from mentioning 10 pet* 
cent of what I would like. Many 
comrades asked what they could 
send me. You must first of all thank 
all for me. asking them to continu! 
writ.ng and let me know what they 
are doing, no matter how little it 
may seem to them.—enough drops 
make an ocean. Nothing can be 
sent to me excepting reading matter.

“Reading matter should be cen
trally handled Received no book* or 
literature a* yet.

“I am going out of quarentlne 
tomorrow. My work will be special 
farm work ’ .

"T will be m a cell by ffi,vsejf so 
I could be able to study. Mention 
to all that I am limited In wters 
I can send. Thank all the comrade* 
for letter*.

“CHA8 KRUMBEIN—2739 *

the passive line of legal defense, 
but not the political line of an of
fensive asramst fascism, as did 
Dtffiltroff.

Education of BoKhevtets 
This must be noted because 

through the examples of Commu
nists on trial the cadres of the 
t'ommunrit Party are educated, 
because In the conditions of grow
ing terror In the capitalist coun
tries the Communist Parties must 
create a Stalinist generation ef 
unbending Bolshevists.
The ruling classqv handicxtif by 

all msans the creation of such Bol
shevist cadre:, which arc fearful to 
the bourgeoisie even when they are 
shackled, when under the guard of 
baycneiv. In the docks of th* court.

Ten year* Matthias Rakosl lan
guished In a Hungarian prison but 
the bourgeoisie ha* not released 
Rakosl. although h* served his term 
of imprisonment, and when he wa* 
tried again, following Dtmltrofl* 
example he bravely defended lha 
cause of the working cku* and th* 
Hungarian prole* trlan revolution.

Having burnt their finger; at O 
Leipzig trial, the German, taverns 
have not until now arranged an 
open trial for Comrade Thaebnaan, 
because they knoyr that a no leas 
shameful failure atvaits them than 
that of Lelpafe.

AH the more ground haa th*
Internationa! working darn la 
strengthen the mas, movement 
fee Thaelmann’* release.
The united front of * the working 

class wrenched Dto-.uroff from the 
hands of faacimn. It can and most 
wrench from prison the leader of 
the German

_______________
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ALL FERA PROJECTS 
ARE HALTED BY STRIKE 
OF TOLEDO JOBLESS

WESTERN TORNADO TAKES 13 UVES

Bidldinf Trades Council 
Gills Out Skilled Men 

to Support Fight

TOLEDO O . Frto 28—With the 
local preiw minimisinc the Alike sit
uation. confuting other worker* in i 
the city with regard to the number 
of worker* Involved, newspaper* 
hare are nevertheless compelled to 
admit that every T. 1. R. A. peoj-! 
eet in the city is at a standstill.

Sunday the Building Trade* 
Council called out all carpenters, 
common laborers, electrician*, stone 
cutter* and other affiliated groups 
which by the end of this week win 
Involve three thousand workers

Picket lines have been established 
at the Naval Armory protect and 
the Zoological Part job. The North
western Ohio Unemployment Coun
cil is preparing to aid the Arlke by 
mobilising all of Its forces against 
the attempt* which will no doubt be 
made to smash the mass picket 
lines.

Key Trades Get
Fred Fayne, president of the Cen

tral Labor Union and business agent 
for the Bricklayers Union Number 
Three said yesterday:

"All the key trades are off. In-j 
rinding terra eoita weeters. eiotie 
retie rn.

Philadelphia Rally 
To Ccl«br«tF Unity 
Of Working Woman

*»HILADKLPHIA, Pa . Feb. 28.
—"Working women from many 
factories, stores, offices, and 
housewives from hundred* of 
ewrking class homes will join 
here neat Friday in the observ
ance of International Women"* 
DKg.

The occasion will be marked 
by a mas* meeting at the Bo*- 
Wver Hall. 701 Pine Street. Au
gusta Reed, of New York, will be 
the principal speaker at the 
meeting.

TRACTION UNION VOTES 
FOR STRIKE IN FLINT; 
WALKOUT MAY SPREAD

This scene of leveled farmhouse and barn near Joplin, Mo, ia typical of the havoc wroaght by the tornado that swept through several 
slate*, with a toll of thirteen lives.

Labor Bodies 
Back Dakota 
Farm Parley

By Lent Harris
SIOUX CITY, 8 D . Fob. 38 —The 

endorsements for the coming Farm

Oregon House Youngstown Communists ^o\iels Hail 
Approves Bill 3^ 'Daily’ [)rive pIICf, Anniversary 
Against Unions , F J 5 rtrd„j / „—1„.

Garment anti Textile
Worker* on Strike in

Several Citiea

FLINT. Mich.. Feb. 38 — Rtreel 
car and bus operators of this Gen
eral Motor* city, have voted to strtk# 
at 4 a. m. tomorrow The men. who 
are member* of District 38. Amal
gamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employe* of Amer
ica * A F of L>. are demanding 
a wage Increase from 53 to «5 cents 
an hour

Move Would Legalize 
Use of State Police 

Against Strikes

500 New Readers By May Day Pledge Made 
At Mid-February Party Conference

Of Red Cavalry worker9’ Bill

Pant* Maker Walk Out
NORWICH. Conn , Feb 31—Pant* 

makers in three plants here came 
out on strike yesterday on the call 
of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America The O and W, 
Company sdinlt* that It* 775 work
ers walked out solidly.

If every unfulfilled resolution that has been made to 
build the Daily Worker were a subscription, by this time we 
would have a mase circulation.

John Steuben, organizer of the Youngstown Section, is 
determined that the Youngstown Section will not be respon
sible for making still another Daily

Army Branch Initiated IgEnclorSetl 
Hy Stalin Decisive in

Crushing Foes By Mine Union

out.
in the shock troop. These com
rades in each unit form a unit

By Vern Smith
{Special to Ike Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Feb 38 (By Wireleaal. 
-The first Red cavalry division.

By DAWN LOVELACE .
SALEM. Ore,, Feb. 28—Passed In 

the House by a 32-38 vote! a meas-
. . k , STE1"* ^ ; ure prOVidln* for the °f, th* , Wbrker decision that is not carried

wotfeer*. brick- I be held March 25 27 here, are Oregon State police In strikes1 has
layer*, carpenter*, helper*, build- coming In great rh^nber*.

■Le a d 1 n g agriculturist*
ESrtha'Je limT in^tSlr* endoSe- When the Oregon bcate police was rank and file movement of the j dler comrade enli8^! | which plaved *Mch a decteWe role In :
laxor* nave sem in wieir enuotae , 1 . . .------ . A They i ln s brigade, serves until May 1st. I - - - I - "

are respon*ible for bringing the The unit bureau has no right to 
masses of unorgnnized workers 
into the union. They must pre
pare for the coming steel battles 
And they understand that this can

tng laberer*. sheet metal wwker* 
and painter*.*"
The Toledo Conference on Un

employment Insurance convened on 
Sunday at the Roi Davis auditorium, 
going on record In support of the 
thirty-hour week with a minimum 
rate of sixty cents an hour for un-

which was established on Stalin’s
been sent to the Senate where Youngstown', comrade* are brigade, headed by a brigadier. The 1 initiative during the uncertain
chances of its enactment are strong.! fared with guiding the growing ; brigade Is named after the briga- year* of the civil war in 1930. and 

When the Oregon bcate police was rank and file 
o-.-ganlseri in 1930. a storm of protest - steel workers within the A 

E Haasen. of South against the creation of a police body
merit*.

Professor N 
Dakota State College, has agreed similar to strike-breaking State

skilled labor and the prevailing thf fewuPP wning of the con 
union rate* for skilled trades, sharp- Hf wUl apeak on hi* ob-
ly condemning the administration rations on fanning in Soviet 
budgeta**_xeligf.sy«t*m as an attack 
on the wage standard* of labor The

to make special arrangements to al- troopers in such states as Pennsvl- 
krw him to be present and speak 1

conference endorsed the F. E. R. A 
strike and pledged it* wholehearted 
and active support.

A strong trade union committee 
was elected to coordinate the ac
tivities of the conference In organ-

Alvin A. Handnch. of the Wiscon
sin Stale Legislature, writes: "In re-

vanla forced a provision harming 
their use in Industrial disputes..
This restriction would be removed not be done without getting 
under the measure forced through Daily Worker read by the steel 
the House by Oregon Industrialists workers themselves, 
and bankers 50fl New Reader*

The bill i* part of a program of , The section conference on Feb

assign the comrade to other work 
that, might interfere with this, 
without special permission from 
the section organizer.

The brigade must meet once a 
week , before the unit meeting and

GILLESPIE, Ill.. Feb. 28.-The 
scale convention of the Progressive 
Miners of America, which has Just 
ended it* sessions here, in addition 
to voting for a working week of 
thirty hours with a *30 minimum 
wage, endorsed the Workers Un
employment. Old Age and Social 

111. H R 2827, and con
demned the Roosevelt slave wage 
on work relief

Ribbon Worker* Strike
ALLENTOWN. Pa , Feb 28—Fifty 

ribbon workers of the Allentown 
Silk Company came out on strike 
yesterday, when the company re
fused to meet the demands of the 
workers Among the grievances is 
the company's practice to deduct 
from the wage* in one week if the 
worker earns above the minimum 
scale so as to add it on In the next 
If the workers earn below the scale.

ply lo your letter of the FArmer* legislation wh4ch includeg measures, n decided to get 500 new Daily
23, rSf. h* P'*" K»'lrol »' la6or unions Worker reeders-preterrbly subs 

held. In March. I wish to -J thst L ^ h>n(!s 0( thf qo,,™,; the

Stalin s .strategic plan for crushing 
the counter-revolution. Is being 
hailed by the entire Soviet press on 
the occasion of It* fifteenth anni
versary ,

The southern counter-revolution
ary armies, who had ben armed to 

check up their work The brigadier thf ^ ^ crumbled ^ included hearing* on the
then reports to the entire unit. State Workers Unemployment In-

To Visit Old Reader* un*3" ^e devastating blows in- sunince Bin H 871, a* state Un-
At the first meeting of each | flicted by this first cavalry division, employment Action Committee. 5

Brigade, which Comrade Steuben : Thlc division was part of the army Harrison Street, demands immediate
attends, plans are laid out for vis- under Stalin s political leadership j^tion on the bill.

. . _ ..   . . • I weviifkx/J LVinilrin’c riavoirv ;

Demand Action
BOSTON. Mass.. Feb 28—In an 

open letter to all members of the 
House Legislative Committee of 
Labor and Industries, which ha*

Garment Strike of fi.000 Firm
CHICAGO. HI. Feb 28.—Reflect

ing the urgent demand of the work
ers for struggles David Dubinsky, 
president of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, de
clared tharthe union is determined 
to organize the 50.000 cotton dreis 
workers in the country', speaking 
yesterday before a meeting of 14.000 
garment workers many of whom 
were cotton garment strikers. He 
promised financial and moral aid 
for the strikers. Three shops settled 
yesterday. '

iring unemployed workers mi relief . as secret*ry of the Hobday Associa

«» heart i'v in .ccnrd with anv I **‘ ----------- - ----------------- — by May 1st. Comrade Steuben 1 itng old Daily Worker readers, vis- .which routed Denikins cavalry
we are heartily in accord with any; repeal of laws which worked out plan ^ make this iting new workers. Investigating troops. Afterward, when It —

11113 prohibit injunctions against picket --- ------- .w- tr«n«f*>rrpH the dancermplan you may sponsor I say

with the work of the Building 
Trades Council. Organizations 
representeo were the Federal Flat 
Olas* Workers Union Citisen 
League Bakers' Union, the Indus
trial Club of the Universal Negro 
Improvement Association. Unem
ployment Councils. Switchmen’s

tlon and as a member of the Stale 
Legislature.’’ Mr Hand rich ia also 
one of the four Governors of the 
official organ of the National Holi
day Association, the "Farm Hobday 
News.1’

From Kansas comes the endorse
ment of the State Secretary of the

, possible. Not a plan for some one
ing; provisions for compulsory ar-. ^ c out^but a plan for
bit ration and against picketing for JL
the first thirty davs of a strike whlch the conference, at Swniben

suggestion, made Comrade Steuben 
responsible.

The Steuben Daily Worker Shoek 
Troop is being formed with Com
rade Steuben as captaim. The

This openly fascist legislation, most 
of it side-tracked for the time being 
is closely linked to the nation-wide 
anti-labor campaign initiated by the 
United States Chamber of Com-

rtTkinn wn-ir-r* rvwrw>r«tiv-Taa-iie t-------—------------------------- ime;cc, the leaders of the American troop is to consist of 50 comrades such methods as this that the
Wbu. wtnHr—r«* 01..K _____ . " F'tmCr-Lahot Partv.^ Femand De- and th<> oks. and whipped eBch pledged to get 10 hew ‘ Daily ” Russian workers are fulfilling

Cuyper, who ante* . . . We wish Up pro-fascist Hearst press.
Ta:n measures which would rule 

the Communist Party off the ballot 
have been introduced in the Senate 
bv Senator Wallace as Bills 84 and 
86. *nd are similar to the measure* 
introduced by American . Legion 
leaders in the Legislatures of

South Side Workers' Club. Interna
tional Worker*' Order. Hungarian 
Federation Painter*’ Union Single 
Men'* Protective Association Polish 
Worker*’ Club. Communist Party. 
Ohio Farmer*’ League and the 
Mechanics Fdnc-tjonal Society of 
America

Strike I* Crucial Me*)

to assure you of our moral support 
in your fight for a better living for 
the working people* of your state *■ 

Mrs O. H, Oteon. nation;., chair
man of junior work of the Farmers 
Union, send* In her endorsement.

readers by May 1st. 'Only a few i quotas ’under the Five Year Plan, 
davs after the conference, twenty Section organizers. »hat do you 
comrades joined the troop!).

The Shock Troope

was
etc., where the | transferred to the dangerous battle- 
be sold, develop S front in Poland, the operations of 

i the cavalry were such that, accord
ing to the testimony of Pllsudski 
himself, they shook the whole Pol
ish stale. The historical career of 
the first mounted regiments was 
climaxed with the crushing defeat 
of Baron Wrangel.

The first cavalry division Is a 
striking example of the indestruc
tible force of the fighting union of 
the working class with the revolu
tionary peasantry It entered the 
struggle for Communism a* the best 
example of a military organizational

stores, stands,
■‘Daily’* might 
Red Builders,

The six best comrades in the 
Shock Troops will be elected to go 
to the Mav First Demonstration 
in New York.

Stueben has visited the Soviet 
Union: he savs that it is by just

think of Comrade Steuben's plan? 
Or are you working out something 
better? Or are you doing—noth

in each unit In the/sect Ion. from ing at all to build the Dally Worker? creation of the Bolshevik Party, as
three to five comrade* are to enlist Le* us hear from you. a striking model of tactics and stra

tegic art of young workers and
*** ^Strike* Guard* Richt number of states These measures. i i i • i li r -p i p ;i peasants in the Red Army. After

The worker* of Toledo in devel- j 3arl|ae LvU«rop /vu n.i£ ^ moreover, are in line with the pm- Philadelphia Joble^f* Essex I Fades LoiinCll all. the detachments and squadrons

Call Demonstration At Will Attend Conference

Ohio Hearing*
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Feb 38 — 

Copies of the State Workers Unem
ployment Insurance Bill. H. B. 136. 
which was introduced into the State 
Legislature by Representative Boyd, 
are now available, and may be ob
tained by writing to the House 
Labor Committee. Columbus, the 
Cleveland Action Committee for the 
Workers' Bill announced yesterdav

Hearings on the State measure 
will begin during the latter part of 
March All organizations are being 
asked to elect their representatives 
to appear at the hearing* and to 
send resolutions demand mg enact
ment of the Workers Bill to Repre
sentative William M Boyd, chair
man. Labor Committee, Columbus.

Silk Conference Sondav 
PAWTUCKET. R. I. Feb. 38. — 

Another national conference of 
representatives of locals of thf 
American Federation of Silk Work
ers will take place heie on Sunday, 
at the headquarters of the United 
Textile Workers. The conference is 
in accordance with the decision 
made at the previous meeting held 
in Allentown, where a decision for 
a general silk strike was made

Strike Threat Works
TOLEDO Ohio Feb 28 - Con

tending that “we have the right to 
live and not to be fired without due 
notice.’" members of the Mechanics 
Educational Society of America 
have forced the Mather Spring 
Company here to reinstate 180 fired 
worker* bv a strike threat

WHAT’S ON

opin« th, ftnt MTiwi, oflnuiv, ]f * ar Office Sav» So’ posrt federal legislation which
agtins the miserable conditions 1m- ___£ j woujd provide anti-sedition and
posed upon the unemployed under WASHINGTON. Feb 28—In a postal censorship weapons in the

letter to John J. McSwam. chairman drive to smash organized labor, 
of the House Military Affairs Com
mittee. Emil Rleve. member of the

of the cavalry were composed of 
children of want who in the old

the Roosevelt administration, have 
•taken a step which may be regarded 
a* crucial, and one the success or 
fall nr* of which will go far toward 
determining the policy of the local 
and state government* on the relief 
question The Toledo Section of the 
Communist Farty Is mapping lines 
of action to steer the course of | 
labor toward working class poliiical 
action on a mass scale In thus 
estimating the mass upheaval 
against Roosevelt's union-smashing 
slavery plan the Farty will utilize 
the struggle as * means lo creaie i 
a strong sentiment for a labor party j 
ticket in the next elections and • 
will at the same time build the 
party

Governor Martin L. Davey of Ohio. 
ftfBrtaHy announced the Immediate 
remora 1 of the notorious Lieutenant ^ 
■lame* 8 Thoenpaor. whose record 
hen* a* rehef administrator has 
been one af arrogant diareaard for j 
fihe unemployed and who through j 
th* action of th* governor l* to be 
mad* th* erap*-goat, in a f*o*-**r. 
ing maneuver by th* administration

The working class and all pro-

Rehef Halted '
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal . Feb 28—

Rpljpf Offirp Torlav ; 4aain«!t War in Newark world had nothing to lose but their All new emergency work relief proJ- 
Iteiiei IJIIlCe 1 ona> Againsi war m I chains Deriding danger, each time : ect* in California were stopped on

they threw themselves into the fight Feb. 36 throwing one million per- 
they knew that their sharp swords sons in 300,000 famille* onto the 
and accurate bullets defended the more meagre direct relief. The rea-

the failure of the

, PHILADELPHIA, Pa , Feb. 28— NEWARK, N. J. Feb 28 — A
... . .. i rirments are f^oed with the from North Ea.rt Phlladel- city-wide anti-war conference called —------------------ ----------- — ------------ ,

national executive committee of the i necessity of a nation-wide struggle . , T_ . | hinterest* of the workers and jwn iriven
American Federation of Hosiery against these measures, both in Phia w111 demonstrate at the relief for Sunday at 3 p. m, at Kruegers raiifomla

r Uadelphia, Pa.

Workers asked for passage of the ! Congress and in the various state
Connery resolution, which makes legislatures.
available Federal equipment for Na- j--------- -—1_----

Majiii Lectures in Detroit

^ — | . “ neasants California Legislature to pass relief
station at Amber and Allegheny Auditorium here, Belmont and Court The commanders of the Red Cav- bill* and the refu*al of the Rooae-
Street* tomorrow morning at 10 Street, will be attended by dele- | alry without exception, all came velt administration to vote the Fed

tional Guards on strikebreaking 
duly onlv by permission of the sec
retary of war.

Rieve who is one of the leaders 
of the Socialist Parly did not pro- 
U-ftl the use of National Guards in 
strike*, but only considered that gov
ernors are easily pursuaded lo call 
out the guard* "without justiflea- 
Uon” on the side of the employers 
He likewise expressed the idea that 
strike* ar* “in behalf of the Pres
ident* recovery program ’’

o'clock in protest against Governor : gates from the Essex Trades Coun- from the ran^s 0f the-working class ' eral work relief bill.

DETROIT. Feb 28—A series of 
lectures on fascism and social iwo- 
lulion will be given at the Dt-Uo.: 
Workers School. f>96H Lourteentli

Earles salts tax proposals and for 
increased relief.

Tiie demonstration, which will bo 
under the leadership of the Lrncin- 
ployment Councils, will further de-

Avenue. by A B, Magil. Detroit cor- mand union wages and conditions 
reapondent of the Daily Worker and on all work iwhef jobs; removal of

cil. the Newark Chapter of Hadas- kand peasantry. They faced the 
sain the National Association for most experienced, the most famous, 
the Advancefnenl of Colored People, [cavalry generals of the Tsarist 
;.nd vajious othtr org.au.'.ition , in- army. But ueitiier did the latter * 
eluding industrial clubs In the Y training nor their high titles help 
W. C. A | them. Workers and

contributor to Ihr New Masses and police from the rehef stations and 
other publications. The course will endorsement of the Workers Un- 
be given every Monday evening employrment. Old Age and Social 
from 7 to 8 30. starting March 4 and Insurance Bill. H R. 2827 by the 
continuing for 12 weeks. relief administration.

Union Backs H. R. 2S27
KENOSHA Wis , Feb 28 - The 

Vuicem-McCall Bed Factory Fed- 
peasants. eral Union endorsed the Woikers 

The conference, which is called j placed by the October Revolution Unemployment. Old Age and Social 
by the Newark Cltv Committee of at posts of commanders, speedily B,n H r 2837. and in

structed A* delegates to bring up

Grand Concert and Bemar Aus
pice- Unemployment Councils of 
Philadelphia. Friday and Saturday 
rves. March 1 and } at Olympia 
Arena, Broad and Batubrldfe 8ts. 
Glamorous entertainment. Puppet 
Show. Play, Dancing. Music. Na
tional Speaker. 9er*rl Radamsky and 
Marla Radamsky Proceeds for pub
lication of newspaper Tor the unem
ployed. Adm Me for both evcnlnfs. 
Come and enjoy with us a concert 
and banquet w.th attractive pro- 
*ram and delicious eats at t}01 
'[tiompaon St on Saturday even ng, 
S pm March 1 C P. Unit J03. 
Adm lac.
Younf Works 
Press Comer

'03*

a-»

the American Leacup Against War gained their experience under fire, 
and Fascism, WiU be addres.sed by developed their talents, grew into ...........
Dr Harrv F Ward, national chair- j first class military chiefs, and the bill In the next meeting of the'

crushed the generals of reaction. . Trades and Labor Council.

r*-

man of the League.

Soviet Democracy Moves Forward As Capitalist Democracy Decays
\

Bdbokahop in Spokane

Open* New Quarters

SPOKANE Waah Feb 38 — 
Furred bv the terroristic tactics of 
the Chamber of Commerce and the 
American Legion here to move three 
times In the past six months, the 
Worker* Book Shop of Spokane is 
now located at 164 Brown Street 

The book shop adjoin* a meeting 
hall that may be rented by working 

organizations

NEWARK. N. J.

SOVIET democracy takes one step forward. Capi
talist democracy takes two steps backward An 

examination of what is occurring In the so-called 
’■democratic” countries of capitalism clearly illus
trate* this.

The full significance of the constitutional 
change* in the Soviet Union, the new democratic 
advance*, can best be understood In pontrast to 
what is happening in the leading capitalist "democ
racies.”

Ex-President Hoover and the Liberty League, as 
well as President Roosevelt himself, lose no occasion 
to hark back to the American constitution. "The 
constitution i* being destroyed,” is the general 
howl. U. 8. Supreme Court Justice Van Deventer, 
In dissenting to the gold clause decision, greeted the 
majority opinion as virtu*! destruction of th* con
stitution.

This battle of legalistic views around the con
stitution i« really the smoke of a more serious con
flagration at the very’ foundations of capitalist 
democracy. Nor is the cnnis of capitalist democ
racy of the form of the capitalist state, restricted 
to the United States. It has reached an aggravated 
pass in all capitalist countries, in some to the ex
tent of outright Fascism

Degeneration at CapitaUat Demacracv

PHILADELPHIA. Fa.

JAMES W. FORD
M naber at the Onural Owns ret 

CWnmnaUt Farty 

raraki na

• ham rmrooLt against 

rm n b.a. ik rm

WOHKKKS SCHOOL 
’FOKUM

**• CWnlant Zlravt
MARCH ft. • F M

American capitalist democracy, which grew out 
of the revolutionary national independence war*, is 
degenerating with seven-league boot strides toward 
Fascism Dictatorial powers are being concentrated 
in the hands of the President. The main govern
ment bodies which most affect the daily life of the 
people <N. R Am A. A. A.. C. C. C„ and the entire 
apparatus of the New DealT art no longer elective 
or. even in theory, subject to the will of the people. 
Every new law give* Roosevelt absolute power* of

Coupled with this goes the attacks on ihe demo
cratic rights of the masses on a national scale. 
First, there Is the wholesale arrest, of strikers, pick
et*. trade union organizer*, militant worker*. Capi
talism. to preserve its economic power, te-try to 
get out of the crisis by smashing down the living 
•tAbard* ot the masses, finds its usual forms of 
’ dsmocracr ’ an obstacle la Its path and wipe* 
them away ruthlessly j

There Is the tralsnch* of injunction*. Which in

themselves, through the actions of the courts, tend 
to wipe out the so-called constitutional right* of 
the workers. On top of all this—in a sense crystal- 
izing the whole movement of capitalist democracy 
toward the black rocks of Fascism—are the scores 
of state laws outlawing every independent class 
political party of the toiling masses opposed to 
capitalist slavery.

Even capitalist democracy In this period of de
cay of capitalism becomes an unwieldy and danger
ous structure to the very system which reuired it 
in its earliest stages of development. The oncom
ing death of capitalism first paralyzes its demo
cratic forms.

“Democracy” in Great Britain
In Great Britain, home of the "mother of parlia

ments,” the pride of capitalist democracy, parlia
ment becomes a hindrance to capitalism. Every 
means is taken to destroy the last vestiges of lim
ited capitalist democracy. The present British Na
tional Government, according to the 1911 Act of 
Parliament, should end its existence with national 
elections either late in 1935 or early in 1936. But 
so tremendous have the mass struggles of the 
workers become against the slashing down of their 
living standards that the ruling class fears to face 
a test of its own type of elections. Not because it 
has any fear* of the intentions of the reformist 
Labor Party leaders who would head a possible 
Third Labor Government. But because it fears the 
temper of th* masse*, whose united front actions 
are breaking through the new fascist laws passed 
by the “democratic’’ parliament.

James H. Thomas, the ‘’Socialist” Secretary of 
State for the Dominions ivery often used a* a 
sounding board for ideas of the most reactionary 
sections of the British ruling class which they never 
would dare utter themselves) dropped th* hint just 
a few days ago that the present parliament would 
not abdicate constitutionajly.” Instead, under war-

Let us examine the step forward in the Soviet 
Union. All during the past fiv* years, while capi
talism was plunging deeper ipto crisis, dragging the 
masses to unheard of misery. Socialist construction 
in the Soviet Union advanced apace. While in 1925 
the Socialist sector of industry was around 48 per 
cent of the total, in 1935 It is above 96 per cent. 
The last remnants of capitalism are being wiped 
out. Agriculture Is now collectivized, with the 
kulak base for the possible development of capi
talism utterly destroyed. This economic advance 
of Socialism has changed the class relations in the 
Soviet Union, has strengthened the rule of the 
toiling masses, has increased not only their power 
for improvement of living standards but for defense 
against the whole hostile capitalist world.

Under these conditions, the proletarian dictator
ship. bom In the period of Imperialist war. In the 
revolution which overthrew Czarism, can now ad
vance a step further in the historical march to the 
higher stages of Socialism and toward Communism.

“To us.” declared , V. M. Molotov, chairman of the 
Council of Peoples Commissars at the recent Sev
enth Congress of Soviets, "the Soviet Constitution 
is not merely a declaration but a most Important 
document of struggle for the further strengthening 
of socialist property, for the final victory of Social
ist society.”

Ever Greater Democracy
And with the economic advances, there go corre

sponding political advances in greater democracy 
for the toiling masses of the Soviet Union. The 
proletarian dictatorship from the very beginning 
already contains w^hin It the highest type oi dem
ocracy. proletarian democracy. That is, it guaran
tees democratic rights for th* toilers, while destroy
ing them for the ekploiters and the enemies of the 
toiling masses. Now. with the destruction of the 
very base of the exploiters in R'issia, proletarian

time measures, he hinted, it would continue ih 1 democracy reaches to higher levels.
power another three years, thereby taking a long 
stride toward Fascism.

Thus in the most “democratic” of capitalist 
nations, the democratic forms become an obstacle 
as well as a sham The need* of capitalism tn 
msi* require that they be rapidly destroyed, and 
that new. more open and brutal dictatorial law* be 
established on the read to fascism and the era of 
a new imperialist slaughter.

Concretely, the first steps taken at the last 
Soviet Congress were;

l> Substitution of direct for indirect elec
tion*. This mean* the direct election of all offi
cials by the total body of voter* in the Soviet 

.Union, rather than through the stages of city, 
district and central Soviets. .

2i Substitution of equal elections for unequal 
elections. Thu risters chiefly to the peasant*.

Previously one Soviet delegate was elected for 
each 25.000 workers, and one for each 126 000 
peasants. Now. with the advance of collective 
farming, with the liquidation of the kulak ele
ments. the collective farmer is advanced to » 
higher stage of proletarian democracy

3) A change from open to secret balloting. 
With the bulk of the class enemy of socialism 
destroyed, and with his base wiped out. aecret 
balloting in the Soviet Union becomes a great 
aid for advancing the cause of socialism It 
allows for checking up the weakest links in the 
administrative apparatus, giving the masses who 
have already progressed a long way on the road 
to socialism, absolute secrecy in their voting 
rights.

It .is precisely in each one of these points where 
capitalism is moving backward. Not only are direct 
elections becoming eliminated entirely, but ap
pointive power by the representatives of finance 
capital are becoming the rule. Unequal election*, 
and disfranchisement of hundreds of thousand* of 
woikerg are increasing, as shown in Chicago, in 
rhd South and in other sections of the U. S. And 
lastly, the "secret” ballot is becoming a farce, 
through the primaries and the laws requiring regis
tration of Party affiliations, through the actual 
marlring of ballots in. order to trace the voter*. 
Hitler's “seem’’ elections are the beet Illustration 
of th* degeneration of the capitalist ’•ecret” elec
toral system.

Let the capitalists howl about the proletarian 
dictatorship, and about “Soviet terror.” That they 
are *o extremely sensitive about this matter only 
emphasizes their own cits* consciousness and how 
deeply they feel the mighty proletarian arm of de
fense and protection of soclallam aimed against 
them. Let only the proletariat in the capitalist 
countries look about them and see the narrow 
walls of capitalist '‘democracy"' moving in to crush 
them beneath Its advancing fascist power.

^ Sonet democracy is advancing and will continue 
to. advance toward the higher stages of socialist 
development, in the capitalist countries the work
ers are learning more and more that only by the 
abolition of the corr'.pr dictatorial juggernaut of 
the capitalist state, even where it still labels itself 
democratic,” can they advance lo freedom from 

misery, hunger, fascism and the constant threat of

and Daily Worltp*yR"d
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Oli ki d Av» Amp S*r 3 W P 
All wu.'kmi cI«m ocgaanaiionit 
*'krd to ki^p this dsl* op*n 
Ms* Sophie Orsov will l*ciur« 
Social - Life and Rrtucanon in 
SiTtwt Union. Sh* has raccnflr 
turned from eo»icl Russia Th*r« 
*111 alao n* a piano rtcltal of clas
sical composition, at Buktcr Hall, 
JOM N IJnd 9« , Frida*. March 1, 
• pm sharp. Strawberry Mansion 
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Hutc Mass Mcwtinj Proina* sgs nst 
'he breaking nf trade nefntiations 
with the Nnviai Union Tuesday, 
March 1J a» I p m a* the Olympia 
Arena Adm Me Unemployed 10c. 
Speakers. J B Ma'(he*i, Wm Jones, 
Rahbl BrennVr. Arthur Fletcher Aus
pice* F R U
Organisations Do not srrange af
fairs for Saturday. M*rch Jh Tha 
District Pioneer Council la holiflns 
an April Fools Festival, at Girard 
Manor Hall. »11 w Girard Arc . ISO 
children will participate in a play. 
See Del draw Little Lefty.

Chicago, III.
A mta of merriment in honor of 
Section Organisers. Ruhey Cooper, 
former, and Blil Sennc !. preaent. 
Saturday, March J, » pan at the 
Italian Workers Club. 130 K-dila 
Ave. Entertainment, rtfieahmenta, 
dancing lo muaic by IXuks Croswella 

.Orchestra. Adm. JOc
A big Banquet and Dance will be 
held Saturday, March 3. at Holly
wood Hall, Mil w aid SI Tha pro
ceeds are for the Communist Farty 
Election Campaign Bacellmt floor 
show, prominent speakers, a Chop 
Suey dinner, entertainers, etc All 
workers of GlMcaeo are laettad to 
attend.
Pursuit of Happiness Ends hsMirday, 
March 3 and 1pm at 373* W Divi
sion St Dancing i.nglng muaic, 
refeeahments Adm 31c. Including 
tail \3 "for—Vr TV'it ■ mlsa a swell 
time \Auap CF Sec I
Celebration of the L'Unlla Operate 
Quotidians The Italian Dally papatl 
Sunday. March It. 1 p m at Turner 
Hall, Booaevelt tad Vaatern Avea 
Adm Me at door. 3Se in ad* Good 
program arranged Dancing until lata 
hours to 'hc~music of Alabama Or
chestra ------ ’

Central Loop Forum, voa go gsa s 
SI. Sunday. March I at 1 p a A 
Symposium What Save Roocestait. a 
Felicias Meant tn the Worblng Claee. 
The Middln Class Tha CapltaU*l 
Claae '
Attend dance given by Sect * CF. 
Good program. Kacelient loud We 
will sell books at half price aa ape- 
cial feature Alao gaaea, get lucky 
number and win a hook. J73» Weal 
Division St . Saturday. March 3 al 
8 g. m. i ,

Cleveland, Ohio
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Bod Wedding to be hold eu March 
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from * p.m to woe hours of Dm 
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Ue. AO wiuwgg,

MaRt Newark orghhtgntiohn dew* 
arrange affairs 'NnnN IV. Fngig 
Commune Day - ■stmerdtanry es- 
■ ffiMWM, Barck Beu. Marsh, 

noted aonceci gurnet adm a-

a
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Birmingham SocialiatA 
Endorse W orker*" Bill; 
Back United Front

BIRMINGHAM. Ala . F*b. 28. 
—Th* Birmingham local of the 
Socialist Party, with twelve 
members present, unanimously 
endorsed the Worker* Unemploy
ment. Old Age and Social Insur
ance Bill. H. R. 2827. at their last 
regular meeting. A representa
tive of the Communist Party 
spoke on the Worker*’ BUI at the 
meeting

The Birmingham local declared 
for the united front movement 
against the terror against Social
ist* and Communist*.
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SDfCK do more New England re
cipes have oeme, well print a 

eery delicious, although lonely FISH 
CHOWDER (

ingredients: 1H S>. cod: S medium 
sized potatoes; 4 small onions; 
small piece of salt pork (5c>; one 
pint milk: *4 tbs salt; H tap.
pepper; Pilot crackers; Pish stock. • • •

r.RE and cut potatoes into small 
pieces. Cook with the onions 
in a small amount of water until 

almost done. For fish stock, ask 
the fish market man for the bones 
end head of a fish that has just 
been filleted, or some fresh scraps. 
But the former is better. Cover 
with three cups of water and put 
to boil for at least one half hour 
and longer If possible. It should 
be boiled down to not more than 
two cups. Scald the piece of ood 
In this water for two minutes and 
the skin and bones will come off 
easily. Add these to the stock also. 
Strain the stock. Add potatoes, 
onions, and .seasonings, and when 
It is boiling merrily, add the cod 
cut up in small pieces. Let simmer 
for ten minutes. Cut the salt pork 
Into tiny pieces and fry'till crisp. 
Add milk to the soup and heat 
thoroughly. Take from fire and 
add the salt pork from which you 
have drawn the fat. as it some
times has a briny flavor. Put a 
Pilot cracker In each plate before 
fining with soup. A bit of butter 
can be added at the very last. This 
makes five plates of soup.”

Who knows some French dishes? 
• • •

rOM a NfW York mother- “I am 
interested tn the way in which 

the various readers see responding 
to the mother who is puzzled with 
the manner in which s child should 
be tsurht class-consciousness And 
•taught’ is exactly what I mean. 
We have a little4 son. three years 
and two months old. who has al
ways listened quite attentively to 
the conversations which go on at 
home Having listened, he would 
ask what certain terms meant. In 
as simple a form as possible we 

to

A SEAMAN’S OBITUA1 Y
The Ruling CU By Redfleld

Seamen's Relief Officials Bear Responsibility 
for Death of Sailor

By a Marine Wsrker Cerrmpendeat
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-> Michael 

Murphy, a seaman 36 years old, 
died at thq Philadelphia General 
Hospital from pneumonia last Fri
day.

This simple notice in the local 
papers writes the end of a fellow 
seaman. It is one of the thouaands 
of obttUeries of workers who die un
known and obscure. In back of this 
simple notice lies a tragedy, typical 
of the struggle of the whole Amer
ican working class to keep body and 
soul together.

Michael Murphy left (he Gulf 
and landed in Baltimore about two 
weeks ago. Beating his way over

the m«d brought on a heavy cold. 
He was sick when he landed In 
Baltimore. He registered at the 
Seamens Shelter, washed his 
clothes, took a shower and went to 
bed.

, Conditioa Gets Worse
He became worse and called the 

relief official for admission to the 
hospital room connected with the 
shelter. He was admitted to the

had already taken a shower. Re
gardless of everything it was a ease 
of take a shower or get back to the 
dormitory. In desperation, despite 
the high temperature, he took the 
shower. The next day, nothing but 
garbage was fed Murphy, although 
he was a very sick man.

When he complained about the 
food, he was ordered out of the sick 
bay and into the dormitory. In bit
terness and disgust. Murphy left the 
project and disregarding his seri
ous condition grabbed a box-car and 
came to Philadelphia where he had 
a sister. By the tlme*he got there 
he Pas violently sick. He wss rushed 
to the hospital where he died in 
three days

Holy Hypocrites
The death of Michael Murphy has 

its anti-climax, a bitter and ironic 
anti-climax. A seaman, who was 
Murphy's buddy and had come up 
from the Gulf with him, helped all 
he could in arranging the funeral. 
He went to the Seamen s Church 
Institute and asked the Reverend 
O. M. TreSsler If the Institute would 
buy a wreath. This holy man of 
the cloth replied that the Institute 
could not buy one. not even a two- 
dollar one. He suggested that a 
collection be taken up among the 
unemployed seamen In the Insti
tute. After a few words in appeal
ing for a collection, the sky pilot 
said. “Ill start H off with a qu&r- 
ter.**

The seaman passed the hat but 
the gang was all broke.
.This selfishness and pinch-penny 

attitude of the chaplain becomes 
more disgusting when one recalls 
the big show the Institute In New 
York put on for the seamen of the 
Ward Liner Mohawk.

Of all the foul-smelling wharf 
rats on the waterfront who wait for 
the seaman to com# ashore with 
the pay-off. this breed of the re
verse collar and the sanctimonious 
smile is far worse than, the pimp.

HEALTH IN SOYIETUNION
Factory Medical Bureaus, Clinics, Sanitariumi 

Designed to Protect Health of Workers *

By a Soviet Telegraph Worker

"—an* the first thing IHile Rowee most learn k that a worker k 
an inferior anhnsl."

Labor Board 

Decision

sick bay, but was told by the of-_____________________ ______ _
him what these | flcjaMn^charge that he must take | the prostitute and the beMceeper

—• • 1 Yet fellow workers. “lilies that
would explain
words meant Gradually he ap- a bath before turning In, although
plied them In his own speech. These h*8 temperature was 103. and he ; fester smell far worse than va^ds
things do not prey upon the child's ------------ --------------------------- -—------- --------------------------- -
mind to the extent that he is not X711 , wt---
alert to other activity. He draws 1 CllOW (at) iJSCfc 
and paints animals, etc. We feel 
we- have not harmed our bov In Terror 
any way. giving him this informa- till I di lit 8
tion. On the contrary we are sure - fciS

layoffs Hit 

R.R. Shops
that the foundation has been laid 
for* revolutionary education, for we 
have instilled in him the militancy 
which he needs to battle the storm 
which lies before even- worker and 
his children

By a Worker Correspondent

CHICAGO. HI.—A short time ago 
a Chicago policeman made the re-

By a Worker Correspondent
PRINCETON. Ind. — The Sou 

Shops are reducing their force In 
mark to a worker that the Yellow j all departments, seventeen employes

Boss Papers Lie 
About Strike

, By a Worker rorreapendent
JOPLIN. Mo—The struggle is on 

here. The organization here known 
as the Central Service Lock! 17a, 
A. F of L.. went on strike last week

It was a sight for sore eyes to 
see the men respond to- the call. 
The rank and file went over the 
heads of the leaders. The leaders 
called up the police station and told 
them that they had not called any 
strike.

The Joplin Globe and News Her
ald came out with statements that 
the men are going back to work 
and that only 25 per cent of the 
men were out. That's a lie. Al
most 85 per cent are still out for 
their demand of thirty hours per 
Yesk at forty-five cents per hour.

Can You Make ’Em Yourpelf?

Pattern 21ft6 is available in sizes 
14, 16. 18 30 32, 34, 36 38. 40. 40,
44 and 46 Size 36 takes 3\ yards 
36 inch fsbrlc. Hluatrated step-by
rep sewing instructions Included.

Cab Company sure has good dis-1 
clpllne. He said they have a place 
up on the second floor where they 
take drivers and “take the union I 
out of them.”

We know about this alright We 
know how they turn a bunch of 
sluggers loose upon a driver who 
they think is talking organization.1 
But it was a shock to learn that j 
the police knew about It and never 
took any measures to stop it. On 
the other hand the police seem to 
think it a huge joke.

At their Belmont garage the com- j 
pany is anxious to cut down over-, 
head expenses To save the com
pany the cost of cleaning the cabs,! 
it is the custom for the drivers to | 
pay Negroes In the garage 50 cents |
a week to clean their cabs. If we | _____ __
do not want to pay it and try to i the “red scare

By a Worker Correspondent
QUINCY. Mass.—The decision of 

the Labor Board, refusing to order 
the reinstatement of three workers 
fired for union activities from the 
Bethlehem Shipyard, shows to what 
extent we can depend on govern
ment agencies to defend our right 
to organize and bargain collectively.

It Is obvious that the Board. In 
accord with the Fire River officials, 
delayed the decision many months 
with the express purpose of dis
couraging any worker from taking 
an active part in the building of 
the union. During the ten months 
of negotiations, the officials carried 
on a campaign of Intimidating the 
workers into favoring the company 
union by signing a card, 
pany union.

The Fire River officials are fully 
aware that the majority of *the 

* j workers are in favor of the Indus-

being recently forced out into the 
streets without funds, without se
curity.

Manv employes who formerly 
held jobs in the shop, have been 
out of work fo; years, and only
skeleton of the former force re- ^al Union of Marine and Shipyard

i Workers of America, and that they 
are bitterly opposed to the Rep re

mains there at present.
Those fortunate enough to hang 

on are doing three men's work each 
shift and are very dissatisfied. 
They are beginning to see through 
the N. R. A. and are beginning to 
meet weeldy In a Federated Body of 
Shopcrafts.

The delegates of the shop forced 
through the local Central Labor 
Union, comprised of A. F. of L, 
unions, an endorsement of the 
Lundeen Bill. H. R. 2827.

The local F. E. R. A. Council also 
endorsed the Workers' Bill despite

keep the cabs clean ourselves we 
can never get It clean enough to 
.satisfy the foreman, and so be
come subject to layoff or dismissal; 
Now that the drivers in the Bel
mont garage are paying for wash
ing. for gasoline and for uniforms, j 
we wonder if the company will ex
pect them to pay for the new fleet!

We aie gaining here slowly, 
recruiting members into the Com
munist Par.y from the mines and 
the railroad shops.

of cabs that are due next month.
A union might “reverse the Eng

lish" and make the company pav 
its own bills.

sentatlve Committee which after it 
Is elected becomes the tool of;
“Grouchl” Gould. Through this 
scheme he will be able to cut wages 
and Impose conditions upon the 
workers that will guarantee In- i 
creased profits

The decision of the Labor Board ..... ,. . , , ....
must be a lesson to be used In t,help t0^Ud^e Uni°n-
future work. Never again must we I “ ^ he'P 10 wreck «' The 
be deceived with the Illusion that workln« ar* makln« 80 little

‘Safe Robber}* 

In Food I .oral
By a Food Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK — We members of 

Waitresses and Waiters' Local No. 
1. A. F. of L. are faced with the 
menace of a tax

Events since the last election 
point to this as the latest move 
of the officials of the local. At our 
meeting on Feb. 14. which as an
nounced was to take up a financial 
report and a report on the “safe 
robbery,” all that was taken up was 
the putting of President Max Goat- 
fried on the payroll.

Although over a month has gone 
by since the safe was supposed to 
be robbed, the membership has not 
as yet received any report on how 
milch was stolen. Neither has there 
been a committee appointed to in
vestigate this robbery.

The whole thing has been 
shrouded in mystery No metropol
itan newspaper bas carried the story 
of the robbery. No report has been 
made to the police authorities on 
the robbery.

I as one would like to know what 
really happened there. I think 
that the local should set up a com
mittee to investigate.

Now as to the tax. It seems to me

MOSCOW, U. 8 8. R. One of 
the slogans of the U. 8. 8. R. la, 
“The health of the workers la the 
responsibility of the workers them
selves.” Being that the Soviet Gov
ernment la a government of work
ers and peasants, it follows from 
this that the medical Institutions 
be organised on a notional scale, 
not only for the curing of diseases 
but for their prevention as well.

The nationalization of medicine 
was carried through at the same 
time as the nationalization of in
dustry.

The results are that some of the 
contagious diseases Fhtch become 
a menace to the community have 
completely vanished, such as chol
era. No case of this dreaded dis
ease has been reported in the So
viet Union slnc6 1927. Other 
contagious diseases like typhus, 
small pox and the venereal diseases 
have greatly decreased.

How has this been accomplished? 
(1) Bv improving the conditions of 
the workers^ and farmers. (2) 
Abolition of unemployment and <3) 
By prophylactic measures.

Care In Factory ■

Each factory has a medical bur
eau. This bureau, besides giving 
aid In an emergency, serves also as 
a clearing house. When a worker 
does not feel well he Is examined 
by a physician. If hi* temperature 
1* 100 he Is sent home for a few 
days. If he to in need of any treat
ment he to sent to his district clinic 
or the clinic of his factory.

If the patient to unable to at
tend a clinic he may call the doctor 
home. The patient cannot return 

i to work without the permission of 
| the doctor.

The worker gets paid during his 
Illness. Besides the pay. medical 
attention, whether dispensary, hos
pital or home is free of charge, In- 

I eluding medicine.
If a patient needs treatment for

such chronic diseases as heart all 
ments. rheumatism, etc., he may b 
sent to a sanitarium.

A person may sometimes be abl 
to continue his work while takln 
4* cure, as in the case of stomacl 
trouble. For this purpose ther 
are a number of night-sanitarium 
where the worker goes after worl 
Ukes a bath, changes clothes, eat 
and sleeps there. In these nigh 
sanitariums which are located li 
the clties[ there are a number o 
dietetic tgbles where each to as 
signed according to his needs.

The worker to allowed to reCur 
home when he is cured, or if h 
needs more intense cure he to sen 
to the big sanitariums.

Money No Obstacle
Other measures taken for the pre 

vent ion of the spread of disease ar 
general education In hygiene an 
the encouragement of sports. Las 
but not least, to the fact that tnedl 
cine was taken out of the hands o 
private individuals and made t 
serve the population. Funuerl 
only those who could pay the docto 
bills could get medical attentlor 
The poor, who could not afford t 
pay, would get no treatment will 
disastrous results not only to them 
selves but to the country as a whol<

We workers In the Commissar la 
of Communication have in Moscoi 
besides first aid bureaus in ever 
office and factory, a central Poly 
Clinic where we and our depend 
ant* can get medical treatment 
Including dental cary and srtifleto 
teeth, drugs and X-rays free o 
charge. There to also a dtopensar 
for all kinds of mineral baths, elec 
trie treatment*, etc.

In the Poly-Clinic there to i 
steady commission which examine 
every worker once a year to deter 
mine his health, and assigns bin 
from his vacation to a rest horn 
or a s^jiitarlum. The latter I al 
ready described in my second letter

So does the Soviet Union protec 
the health of the workers.

Telegrapher Appreciates Grocery Cooperative 
lyelters <)n Soviet Cnion Condemns N. B. C.

the Board will decide In our favor. 
Only by electing as our local lead
ership the most responsible, earn
est and most militant fighters for 
our Interests, backed up by the 
workers, to negotiate directly with 
the officials In all matters will we be 
able to protect any worker who may 
be Intimidated, punished or fired 
for union activity and to build a 
union that will be free from the In
fluence of the bosses.

that they can hardly afford to pay | 
the tax As far as the 300 unem- j 
ployed members, it will only serve 
to drive them out of the union com -!
pletely. -

We should demand no tax! If the 
officials can t get by on ti>e present 
income, let them cut their salaries 
—the members have had theirs cut. j 
We should demand the election 
from the floor of a committee to 
investigata this “robbery.”

By a Telegraph Worker Lorre' 
spendent

CHICAGO, III.—Just a few lines 
to let you know that your articles 
regarding radio men in the Soviet 
Union hit the spot at this time 
when brass pounders and radio men 
in the land of Western Union, 
Postal and R. C. A. are forced to 
digest the fruits of their talent as 
a result of the vicious speed-up.

According to your articles, teleg
raphers in the U. 8. S. R. are to 
be envied for their working condi
tions, considering the short time In 
which they were able to obtain 
them compared to the years of 
struggle in the U. S. A. by various 
telegraphers’ unions and the only 
reward to date Is company union 
membership.

Unless the telegraphers in the U. 
S. A, snap out of it, they will have 
to resort to a "ten-year plan” to 
catch up with the conditions of the 
telegraphers in the U. S. S R.

CHESTER. Pa —The Cbeste 
Unity Stores, a local grocery oo 
operative with over 40 member! 
passed a resolution at their las 
meeting, condemning the Nation* 
Biscuit Company for their refusa 
to negotiate with the strikers an< 
sent a telegram to the Phlladelphlj 
offices which read:

"The Cheater Unity Stores, li 
sympathy with the strikers, will no 
handle U need a Biscuits until th« 
strike Is satisfactorily ended.”

This action was introduced by on< 
of the members sympathetic to th( 
strike. Such procedure can be taker 
in all grocery cooperatives, as li 
Philadelphia the Penn Mutual Oro 
eery Company and the Frankfort 
Unity Stores, composing about 3,00 
Stores.

NOTE
Every Friday we publish letters 

from workers In the transporta
tion and communication Indus
trie-..; marine, railroad, telegraph, 
telephone, taxi, traction, trucking, 
etc. We urge workers in three in
dustries to write us of their ren
ditions and efforts to organiar. 
Please ge4 three letters to ■■ by 
Tuesday of each week.

Ryan Is Occupied 
Stopping Strikefl

By a Worker Lorreopondent 
NEW YORK —I know a worke 

who works in the same office as i 
niece of Joseph P. Ryan, Preslden 
of the International liOngshoremen’ 
Association. The other dav thi 
worker spoke to Ryan's niece, say 
ing It most be nice to have sucl 
a famous uncle.

“Well,” replied the niece, "he ton 
home much. He has to go all arount 
the country stopping strikes.”

(From Longshore Unity.1

TROTSKYITES SABOTAGE FIGHT OF I.L.D. FOR C.S. DEFENDANTS
By ANNA DAMON

renegades of the same stripe as 
those who inspired the murder of 
Kirov—to join forces with the ene- 
my, split and attack the defense

1 11 has r*mainpd for the renegades
uTcSSjJrnto^ ^ th 8add P from evolutionary movement— 

The trial of 14 workers in Sacra
mento for organizing worker* into 
trade unions and leading them in 
struggle which has already won bet
ter conditions, has become yie-cFh- 
tral symbol of this stryffMT The at
tempt to railrogsl-'lhem to 1,512 
years in j&U,-«fid the united strug
gle to stffash this frame-up, has 
become a testing-ground, not only 
of the anti-labor criminal syndicii- 
tom law under which they were in
dicted. but of the whole campaign 
of terror and repression.

In the preparation for this trial, 
the county and state authorities, the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Indus
trial Association, and the War De
partment. collaborated to introduce 
stool-pigeons and provocateurs into 
the workers' movement. One of the 
main witnesses before the grand 
jury that indicted the 14 was Robert 
Micks, a reeerre officer who testified 
that with the express approval of 
the War Department, he entered 
the workers movement to gather 
the basis for the evidence which he 
later, with the assistance of District 
Attorney Nell McAllister, manu
factured. ] ANNA DAMON, acting Naiioaal

Secretary ef the International La- 
her Deft

*

l
f

within the courtroom and outside it.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in 
or stamps «coins preferred* for each 
Anne Adams pattern <Nnr York 
Ctty residents should add one cent 
tax for aach pattern order).* Write 
Painty, your name, addrem and 
s’yle number BE M’B* TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

Addnes orders to Dally Worker 
Fetter* Department Mi West itt* 
•tree., V* Tort Ctty.

For three months, the criminal
syndicalism defendants and the
X. L. D. attorney*, led by Leo Gal- ---------- uutaioe ».

I™* b<*n heroically Afht- For the first time in the history of 
2* ^ m,Jor Ubor “d Political trials
„ , ~ix>r ^ *nd# 1“ America, a defendant has turned
United States. They have faced i against his fellows, split the defense 
every son of provocation, in thte and to all Intents and purposes has 
ccur: and outside of It, with a vena! turned state's evidence, by answer- 
preM lynch-tncttement ing the questions of the district at-
againet them in streaming headlines torney and volunteering information

. ^ j- > __ , ' tea statement to him
OuteMe the courtroom the I. L. D The introduction of Mini's eoofes- 

b**n1 «*«teteg the broadest alon was but the culmination of a 
kind of defense movement to sup- consistent record of betrayal by him 
port the defendants, to help fight and his supporters sums the trial 
rising fascism in America j opened.

Inside and outsld* the courtroom Mini Rpttu ITrfriisf
our ramrades and fellow-workers First of all. Mini hired Judge Bu-

sve fought and are flghMng hero- sioh. the most famous dripenser of 
***«»• v I relmteal smdlcaUsn sentences, and

one of the most famous injunction t 
judges, in the state, as his attor-! 
ney. splitting his legal defense from 
that of the other 17 defendants, who’ 
accepted the defense of the I. L. D. 
His next move was to Join the! 
Workers Party (Trotskylte), and so 
divide the defense politically, all; 
the other defendants either being 
members, or accepting the leader
ship of the Communist Party. This | 
step was taken after the indict
ments had been brought.

Next, , he brought the so-called 
"Non-Partisan Labor Defense" —j 
created by the Trotskylte* with the 
support of other renegades and the 
Socialist Party leaders as a basis for 
attack upon the workers' defense 
movement and the I.L.D.—Into his; 
defense.

This organization provided him 
with Albert Goldman. Chicago at
torney expelled from the I. L. D 
for disruptive ketivity two years 
ago. who has since moved first into 
the official Trotskylte camp 
then into the Socialist Party, to 
conduct his. courtroom defense.

Outside the court, the Non-Parti
san Labor Defense, the ktate lead
ership of the Socialist Party, the; 
Workers’ Party, and confused lib
erals formed a bloc to disrupt the 
united front of defense, demanding 
exclusion of trade unions and other 
mam organizations from the de
fense committee as “paper organ-! 
izatlons.” (The Workers Party has 
profcably e dozen members in Cali
fornia. and the “Non-Partisan” af-' 
fair cannot claim five.)

This maneuver failed in its basic 
aim. but the slanders Issued by and j 
through these organizations in con
nection with it succeeded in harm
ing the defense movement.

In court. Goldman openly at -! 
tacked the heroic defease put up hy 
Leo Gallagher and those of the de
fendants who are conducting their; 
own defense, and publicly disassoci
ated himself and Mint from the reet j 
of the defense. j

All this time. Mini's famous con
fession was in the possession of 
District Attorney (now special 
prosecutor* Neil'McAllister. It* ex
istence was known. Not a word 
was said about it. An honest work
er making such a mistake as to 
give Information to the police, 
through Inexperience, would repu
diate such evidence, fight bitterly 
against its introduction into the 
trial, and line up solidly with the 
other defendants.

The Introduction of that confes
sion, without objection from Mini 
or Goldman, is one of the most 
shameful blots ever put upon the 
working class movement. By this 
confession, Mini stands exposed as 
a stool-pigeon and a provocateur, 
even more useful to the state than 
the professionals they hired for the 
purpose.

On the stand, he repeated the 
same garbled, provocative state
ments In regard to Communism that 
were contained in the confession.

The confession gave information 
in regard to the activities of all the 
defendant* and even of other revo
lutionary workers not implicated In 
the present trial. Where Mini had 
no real information, he used his 
imagination and what little he knew 
of the revolutionary movement to 
give McAllister leads to follow. He 
stated of one Communist that he 
had been transferred as section or
ganizer of the Communist Party, to 
Tulare—a ‘town where the fiercest 
lynch incitement against Commu
nists has been conducted, where five 
striking cotton-pickers were shot 
and killed, where because of the 
fascist bands much revolutionary 
and trade union work must be car
ried on under cover.

"TretakyHes Apologetic”

The Trotskylte*, defending Mini 
have stated that be was “young.” 
that he was "Inexperienced,” that he 
was "stupid.•,

Is Goldman, young inexperienced, 
or stupid? Is James P. Cannon, 
leader of the* Worker* Party, who

has broken off a national tour to] 
rush to Sacramento to the assist- 1 
ance and defense of Mini In his 
stool-pigeonmg. either young, in
experienced, or stupid?

They art none of them any of

;v

LEO GALLAGHER, militant at
torney. who beads the defense ef 
the fourteen defendants in Sacra
mento. ,

these things. They are old, experi
enced. and anything but naive. 
Goldman and Cannon both had 
many years experience to defense 
work before they were expelled for 
their disruption. If they had any 
honest interest in the defense of 
the Sacramento 16. they would have 
persuaded “naive” Mini to repudiate 
his confession and fight against its 
introduction, assisting instead of at
tacking the other defendants as well

The Trotskyites have claimed, ir 
their defense of Mini, that his con
fession "has done no actual harrr 
to the defense." The fact* dlsprovt
this concretely.

And if this were the case, wha’ 
becomes of the basic principle 
among revolutionaries to give no In 
formation to the police? The Trot 
skyltes say that "It doesn't do an; 
harm." *

This may be their principle, but l 
is not the principle of the Interna 
tional Labor Defense or of any othe: 
working class organizations.

If "young, inexperienced and stu 
pid" people are to be permuted the 
luxury of turning stool-pigeon t< 
save their own pretty skins, and U 
be defended and even commendei 
for such treachery, then what be 
comes of proletarian integrity, o 
united opposition to terror and t< 
the struggle In defense of labor', 
rights?

Answer Betrayal
The whole work ing-claa* move 

ment must turn in horror at thi 
betrayal. The frontal attack by th< 
bosses and their agents to now sup 
plemented by the flank movemen 
of the renegades from the worklni 
class movement, on the defen*, 
front.

The answer to this betrayal mus 
be a broader, greater, united fron 
to defense of the 14 criminal syndi 
cal ism prisoners in Sacramento (tw< 
have been released for lack of evl 
dence), in defense of labor's elvl 
rights, for smashing and repeal o 
all anti-labor lava, and to proven 
the enactment of new repreezlv 
legislation.

The issues at Sacramento must b 
made national issues, and the work 
teg class of the whole country, an 
all the friends of the worker*' strug 
fie drawn into the fight for th 
freedom of the Sacramento de 
fendants.

Fight for the right of worsen t 
organize into trade unions, to atrik 
ami picket. Fight for the

i ssr-v-'-
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MANY questions have come to the 
"l column about various patent 

medicines Workers have written 
in asking whether this or the other 
widely advertised nostrum really 
docs all the things it to supposed 
to do. Because of the lack of space, 
we have not been able to do as 
much along this line as wv would 
like. However, the publication of 
our magazine, HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE, will rive'rue the oppor
tunity of exposing manv medical 
fraud*. A special department, de
voted to the description of various 
fake medicines, will appear. We 
feel that this will be of groat ser
vice to the readers of3he magazine. 
Take advantage of the special ad
vance subscription offer of one 
dollar a year. Clip the coupon on 
the bottom of the column today 
and mall It In After March 15. 
the subscription rate will be »1 50.
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Discolored Teeth In Children 
W, Hayward. Califerwis — The

brown discoloration of the tooth 
to not decay and has probably a 
grayish-white border It to a defect 
In the structure of the enamel 
called “mottled enamel.” The cause 
to obscure although some Investi
gators believe it may be due to 
water from an artesian well. But 
that ha* not been proven

No harm will come to the tooth 
because of this. It to best not to 
disturb It- at pregent Be certain 
thatjlv» brushes the tooth particu
larly well. Of course, thte applies 
to all hto teeth. When he becomes 
older and dislikes the brown it 
might he polished out with dental 
stones and If the stain to too deep 
for that, a porcelain filling can he 
inserted,

• • •
Lamp la Breast

/NDMRADE B M . of New Yoek, 
w writes:—“About a year ago I dis
covered that I had a lump in my 
right breast. I went to a hospital 
to find out if it was anything seri
ous. They thought that they might 
be able to get rid of the lump with 
pills and a special bramiere Now 
the doctor says that it is getting 
better and I am taking the ptfe 
two weeks before aaeh menstrual 
period. I do not know the content 
of the pills, but I do know that 
they are used to work on my ovaries 
which In turn will work on my 
breast*. ~~ j

‘The other day I went to see my 
family doctor because I had a touch 
of appendicitis. I asked him about 
my breast. He said that I take life 
too seriously. I should tear up th* 
brassiere and throw away the pills. 
In other words, the lump to there, 
and what of it?

“T have found from my past ex
periences with dries that these 
clinics do all they can to make 
money from their patients The 
chances are that they are doing the 
right thing to do away with th* 
lump; but the question to, does it 
matter if the lump to there? Does 
It pay to spend all that money, oh 
pills and braselerree when the temp 
In my breast to not harmful?

“I neglected to mention that the 
lump to stationary. I have oeoa- 
atonal pain which I dKl not feel 
until I started to take the pDls.
The lump is not visible • Will you 
please give me an answer? Is my 
doctor right or wrong?

• • •
Oar Repte

AS YOU know, a lump in the 
breast to always something that 

must be taken care of. H la not 
a case of “the lump to there and 
what of It?" We know that In veer 
case there was no suaptoton of the 
lump being a cancer so we can dis
miss that aide of it for ther moment. 
Unfortunately that does not taka
care of breast rondMonj, stnne eve® 
a harmless lump may. over the 
course of years or months, change 
Its nature.

You will then ask why was not 
the lump removed in your case and 
studied in that way? The answer 
Is that the lump you noted was
part of a condition, of general 
breast lumpineas, related to the 
menstrual cycle and in these, ex
perience has shown, there to no 
need for cutting into the breast 

Support with a brassiere of a 
special type and ovarian prepara
tions given over months, can cause 
the whole condition to .^recede. 
Furthermore, the presence of a 
larger lump, such as you noted, 
makes It necessary to watch this 
lump for any changes In order to 
confirm the diagnosis. If the lump 
was present, without other change* 
In the breast, they probably would 
have advised you to have the lump 
cut odt. We can assure you that 
you were getting proper treatment 
and, what is most Important, hav
ing the breast watched regularly by 
competent physicians. The chargee 
In your cape were not excessive and. 
regardless of een-ral conditions in 
clinics, which you are right in de
nouncing. in this case no profit was 
made by the clinic. We ad nee that 
you continue to have th* temp 
watched regularly. *
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SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE

X wish to sucMtrr.oci to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find fl 
for a year's ••jbscr!p".4m

Ctoy
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the

■
World !

Br MICHAEL GOLD

Pi CAPITALISM the fault of the Jews?
The question seems preposterous to any

one who has read a single standard book 
on economics or history. Yet the Nazis 
have spread this pernicious lie, and have 

ifHfrv’pd million# of *mtrie-mind«d people wt»o hate 
capitalism to believe it.

The im" from whose letter I quoted yesterday 
believe* It. When in Germany about three years
ago, I had several Interesting conversation* with 
two Nails—one. an old bankrupt businessman in 
Bremen, whom I met in the famous Rathaus Wtne- 

‘cellar there, another a grim, hungry young Intel
lectual in rags in Berlin. They also believed that 
capitalism was nothing but an invention of the 
Jews, and the way to end It was to exterminate
the Jews. { ,

I remember telling these desperate German* 
of the lower middle class that there were more 
than a million Jewish worker* in my own city 
of New York. They were clothing workers, taxi
cab drivers, metal workers, mechanics, street clean- ! 
ers. bakers, hduse painters, carpenters They worked 
with their hands and lived on wages. They were 
organized In great militant unions, and fought in 
strikes against their Jewish bosses.

. Then I spoke of the hundreds of thousand* of 
Jewish textile workers In Poland, and the millions 
of Jewish peasants and workers In the Soviet Union.

And I asked: is not the Ghetto the most char
acteristic institution of Jewish life all over the . 
world? And what is the ghetto? It Is the slum j 
home of paupers, of miserable masses of Jews who 
Jive at the lowest level of poverty. What have 
these millions gained by capitalism? Or the push- | 
cart peddlers of the East Side, the beggars of War
saw, the Jewish girl* who are prostitutes In the 
Argentine, are all these Jews really millionaire* , 
In disguise?

-Poverty and ghetto slavery are the most typical 
mark by which you can identify the Jewish race, j 

It has been their portion through history; all their 
poetry, their songs, their literature is melancholy 
with the defeatism of hopeless poverty.

Just an OW American CustomLITTLE LEFTY

QuestionsSTbP'dgU.iHO. M« i«a't HSRft 
HC'6 0t6Nft¥CAC«iN6 H’€ 
coH^mutrtONSL wghy Yo 
PlCKCY, YiCgf Foftg-

warf'Lu 1 Ttu.
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UNION 1
John/

kJHe**
you?

This department appears dally mi the featnr* 

All 'nestIona ahonM be addrmoed to "Qnoe- 
Answcrs." e /• Dally Worker, M Cast 

13ih Street, New York CTty.

The Ballot in Soviet Russia 

Question; Does not the Soviet Union expose It- 
•elf to serious counter-revolutionary activity in lit 
recent change from the open to the secret ballotT 

—H. G, Chicago.

GreatWashington 
Congress Recorded
Fully in Review
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 

REVIEW. Vol. t No. S. Con- 
grea* Proceeding*. Price 16c. 

Reviewed by 
GRACE HUTCHINS

Who Are the Financial lords?

AND look at the millionaires of the world* I said 
to these naive German Nazis. Take America. 

Henry Ford. J. P. Morgan. John D. Rockefeller, 
William R. Hearst, are they Jews? Take Germany. 
Krupp, Hugo Stinnes, Fritz Thyssen. your financial 
lords are certainly not Jews. . .

Japan has no Jews at all. But Japan ha^ one 
of the most evil and imperialistic capitalist dynas

ties ruling over It that any nation can show. How 
do you account for this? Perhaps there axe a 
hundred Jews in Japan The Japanese Fascists, 
therefore. have not used the anti-Jewish issue. Just 
M "Mussolini hasn't used It, for much the same 
itegson. There they blame the faults of capitalism 
On the Communists and say little about the Jews!

An “Honorary Aryan”

THIS anti-semltic red herring with which the capi
talists fool the workers has some amusing sides, 

i On the one hand, fhe Jews are accused of be
ing the ones who have monopolized all the wealth, 
bp- fair means and foul. On the other hand, they 
age accused of being the revolutionists of the world, 
those who would destroy capitalism

The truth of the matter, of course, is that the 
Jews, like every other race and nation, are divided 
into classes

The great mgs* of J^ws are workers and paupers, 
and the small minority are bosses and bankers. 
These two classes are a* bitterly opposed to each 
other as are German workers and capitalists, though 
both are said to be "Aryans.”

Anyone living in New York has seen scores of 
strikes in the needle trades*, where Jewish bosses 
Mre Italian, Irish, and Jewish gangsters to maim 
and kill Jewish workers. You never meet any race 
loyalty in these strikes. Ask any Jewish garment 
boss: he certainly hates the Jewish union leader. 
Ben Gold, and would pay cash to see him dead. 
Ben Gold is their enemy; Police Commissioner 
Valentine is their beloved friend.

The class war among the Jewish people shows 
itself also in thus form. The Jewish workers and 
small businessmen are the ones who chiefly suffer 
from anti-semitism. But the Jewish bankers make 
their peace with antl-semiUc fascism.

In Germany, the Jewish Baron Schroeder was 
one of Hitler's chief supporters. At his home was 
held the famous conference between Von Papen 
and Hitler, In which arrangements were made for 
Hitler to be given the power, by the capitalists 
(including the Jewish Baron i.

Max Warburg, a Jewish banker, is now in Amer
ica as Hitl<#s financial representative. He Is a 
brother of Paul Warburg, of the firm of Kuhn. 
Loeb and Company Money Is loyal to money. 
Money has no race or patriotism. Hitler hates 
and tortures the poor Jews of Germany, because 
he needs tjils as a political issue to fool the work
ers. But he works hand in hand with the Jewish 
bankers, and they, traitors to their race, work with 
him gladly. Baron Schroeder la a great power still 
in Germany And Max Warburg for his services, 
has just had conferred on him the ludicrous, in
credible title of ‘'Honorary Aryan”

f\ELEGATE Fred Kldnelgh of Den- 
1/ ver. Colorado, member of the 
Socialist Party of America and of 
a building trades local in the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, was 
greeted with warm applause at the 
great National Congress for Unem
ployment and Social Insurance In 
Washington, Jan. 6. 1936. when he 
declared:

“I am glad to say there are a 
great number of Socialists who in 
spite of the threat olLexpulslon are 
supporting our common fight. [Ap
plause.] 1 come here, unanimously 
elected from my local — and they 
are union men. . . .

"I am a member of the State Ex
ecutive Board of the Socialist Party. 
I shall fight until we make all Den
ver A. F. of L. leaders and Socialists 
b*ck up this movement. If they re
fuse. we will show them up.” [Ap
plause].

This was the spirit of those nearly 
3.000 delegate* who gathered in the 
big Washington Auditorium the day 
after the U. S. Congress on Capitol 
Hill opened for It* 74th session. As 
Representative Ernest Lqndeen ex
pressed it, he came “from the little 
Congress to the big Congress,” 
where the representatives of unions, 
fraternal organizations, associations 
of the unemployed and professional 
groups greeted him because he had 
Introduced the Workers’ Bill H. R. 
2827 in the U. S. Congress.

And now this spirit of determined 
enthusiasm has been caught ahd 
permanently recorded in the third 
issue of the Unemployment Insur
ance Review, devoted to the Con
gress proceedings. It is all here In 
a splendid 48-page magazine—from 
the text of the bill Itself on the in
side front cover to the final page, 
where the congress finance com
mittee makes it* detailed report.

A Necessity in the Campaign
For those who were present at 

the Congress and also for those who 
were not present the Review is % 
necessity in the campaign for the 
Workers' Bill Are you trying to 
remember ^exactly what those facts 
and figures were that Herbert Ben
jamin quoted in his opening report? 
Or the argument for the bill, as set 
forth by Man- van Kleeck? Are you 
wishing you had taken better notes 
when. Leo J. Linder argued for the 
constitutionality of the bill? Or on 
Earl 'Browder's speech on why the 
bill belongs to the whole working 
class?

HANNS EISLER 
Revolutionary Composer

Answer; Not The change la a result of th« 
tremendous heights reached by Soviet industry and 
agriculture. It show* that the advance of social-

/ist constriction and the growth of the power of
e of Masses the proletarian dictatorship have effectively crushed

Soviet Art Fused 
Indissolubly With

By Joe Footer

r‘ EVERY dty of the world, hun
dred* of thousands of workers 
pound along the pavements, voicing 

in mass proteal, the outrages and 
exploitations of their ruling classes. 
They remember their tortured and 
imprisoned comrade*, the untold 
sufferings and brutality that has 
been their lot. As they march, 
thousands of voice* eagerly catch 
up In militant determined song their 
struggles and their fight for lib
eration. In the pulsating, stirring 
rhythms of these revolutionary 
songs they forge their common chal
lenge, which hurls itself in a volume 
of sound against the very walls of 
their ruling class enemies.

Behind this music stands Harms 
Baler—foremost revolutionary com
poser. He is the beloved of all the 
masses of every country. In Prague. 
Holland, Vienna, Saarbrucken, 
Paris, London and in other cities, 
the masse* flock by the thousands 
to hear him. And no wonder. For 
hi* music reflect* with complete un
derstanding the reality of their 
lives. Infuses them with courage and 
provide# a stimulus for further 
struggle.

The author of Comintern, Rot 
Front, Solidarity and scores of oth
ers, was born in Leipzig in 1898 As 
a musician, he was. in his earlier 
stages, completely self-taught. When 
he realized that all music, all cul
ture, could have a future only when 
Identified with working class inter
ests. he decided to take Instruction 
from recognized masters. For In 
composing for the working class, 
only the best traditions in art were 
good enough. On this basis a su
perior, newer revolutionary tech
nique could be built up.

r

PAINTING, SCULPTURE AND 
ART IN THE U. 8. 8. R., Pub
lished by the Soviet Union So
ciety for Caitural Relations with 
Foreign Countries IVORS), Nos. 
9-10, October, 1934, SO cents.

Reviewed bv 
JACOB KAINEN

r[E war interrupted his plans. He
was inducted into the Austrian , now superb, imbued with meaning, 

army against his will. But once en- j with vitality; it was now perfectly 
rolled he did his share in fighting integrated with social reality, with

the struggles In society.the workers' cause among the sol
diers. Then, when he was mustered 
out. he immediately took up his mu
sical studies once more. He be
came a student of Arnold Schoen
berg. the acknowledged master of 
modem form, and In very' short or
der became his favorite pupil. He 
won several state prizes for his bril
liant compositions and his tech- IT „ . ..nical excellence. He appeared at | NATURALLY he was the first to go. 
many of the better known German when Hitler came into power. His 
state festivals, and before long he , mus*c destroyed, his records
was regarded by bourgeois critics : broken. Under penalty of severe 
as the most promising of the young- ! imprisonment hi* music was

has flung the challenge to all artists. 
In addressing his contemporaries 
throughout Europe he has pointed

From that period up to the pres
ent he has written most of the 
working class songs that are sung 
at demonstrations, at workers' cele
brations, at meetings and wherever 
workers' cultural movements find 
expression.

i out that all artists are involved

Their speeches are here given in 
full. But not only the main re
port* of leaders and professionals. 
Included in the record are 33 brief 
statements of rank-and-file work
ers and others from all over the 
United States—not counting the re
ports of delegations to government 
officials.

jlite.

er composers.
But despite these honors, 

critical approval, he hated 
music that he wrote. It was 
rible, without social content, 
was received only by the social 
It was music in a vacuum.

When he had absorbed all 
the Schoenberg school could 
him, he ceased this type of writing 
and immediately began to write the 
music of his own convictions. If his 
music was excellent before it was

banned. Despite the fact that the 
and terror agrinst all culture raged vio- 
the lently throughout Germany, many 
ter- , workers buried their records, and 
and then played them at comparatively 

safer moments. This so infuriated 
the Nazi inquisitors that the mere 
possession of an Eisler record wasthat

give

They must realize that the common 
struggle Introduces considerations 
which face every composer Whether 
he be bourgeois or radical, for him 
the liberty of expression hangs in 
the balance and as such is the con
cern of every genuine artist who is 
interested m artistic freedom. He 
has also pointed out that the artist 
is not free from the economic crisis. 
All music is Influenced by reality. 
Music springs from the social order 
and the artist is the Instrument of 
that expression. A new type of ar
tist will be he who not only reflects 
social conditions but also strives to 
change them. This is Eisler's defi
nition of progress in art.

How well these sentiment* have 
been reflected in his music has long 
been appreciated by workers on the

cause for torture and imprisonment 1 continent. We In America will also 
Against this brutality and barba- I realize It when we listen to Hanns 

rism. Hanns Eisler ha* fought an Etsler direct over 1 000 voices In 
unceasing battle. Not only has he | mass songs from the platform of 
composed music for workers but he | Mecca Temple on March 2.

The Credentials Committee in its 
report shows that 742 delegates 
came from the A. F. of L. unions, 
and that 338 A. F. of U local unions 
were represented. Delegates from 
independent unions numbered 221; 
from unions affiliated with the 
Trade Union Unity League, 207. 
The whole list of organizations of
ficially represented at the Congress 
takes three and one-half pages of 

! typer each page set in three col- 
, umns.

Sp ecial Showing of Soviet Films Here
To Celebrate Moscow Cinema Festival

IEP RESENT ATI VE8 of the cinema I vantage of this opportunity to ex-

The Only Hoad
THE only solution for the Jewish question, as for 
* every question of race and color, is to establish 
a Socialist world Nobody In the Soviet Union can 
any longer make profit out of anti-semitism. and 
therefore it doe* not exist. In a Soviet America, 
where nobody could work Negroes for slave wages, 
there would be no anti-Negro feelings Many Jews 
and Negroes have come to see that Communism 
la the only solution of the race prpblem. It Is the 
only rosd "Thst is why so many Jews and Negroes 
are Communists; all oppressed race* are now travel- 
lint this road

Other features included in the 
issue are the Program as adopted 

: by the Congress, the Six-Point Plan 
of Action, the reports of special 
committees, the speech of T. Arnold 
Hill on the Negro Masses Demand 
Genuine .Social Insurance, the Reso
lution adopted by the Socialist 
Party members and delegates pres
ent at the Congress, and the list of 
members on the new National Ac
tion Committee tor Genuine Social 
Insurance, who will help to carry 
on the campaign.

Coplee of the Review may be se
cured from the local Workers' 
Bookshop in your city, or from the 
National Action Committee. Room 
438, 799 Broadway. New York City. 
You can get special bundle order 
rates for the wider distribution of 
this issue, which Is the best possible 
summary of argument* for the 
Workers' B11J, H. R. 2827.

world of many countries in Eu
rope. as well as from America, the 
Near and Far East, arrived in Mos
cow last week to attend the Moscow 
International Cinema Festival, 
w hich opened on Feb. 21.

Among the messages of regret re- 
; celved by the Committee In Charge 
! of the Festival from artists who 
' could not attend was one from 
j Harold Lloyd, who writes; “I am 
very sorry to be unable to come to 
Moscow. I would certainly, have 
come If my new picture were not 
being taken in February. I take ad-

press my respect for Soviet Cine
matography a* a whole.”

Mary Pickford wise writes: "It 
gives me great pleasure to send my 
best wishes to Soviet Cinematog
raphy on its fifteenth anniversary. 
Here in America we have learned

FIE most cursory glance at this 
almanac will shatter once and 

for all the slanderous allegations of 
“regimentation” of artists in the 
Soviet Union, given such wide cur- i 
rency by enemies of the revolution. 
This comprehensive digest im
pressively demonstrates the his- 

I lorlcally unparalleled flourishing of 
a mass culture as the spiritual by- 

; product of the participation of the 
j masses In the building of a Social- j 
ist society. This is no art by de
cree! It is art which reflects the 
million-faceted experience of the 
artist liberated from the capitalist 
market and free at last to interpret 
life and to help recreate it.

The contents Include chapters on 
the historical development of Soviet» 
art from the period of War Com
munism to the present day. chap
ters on the young Soviet artists, on 
the art of the national minorities, 
on sculpture, engraving, posters, 
caricatures, book designing, on the 
lives and art of individual painters 
and sculptors of note, and other 
phases of Soviet art. The very fact 
that the arts of book 'designing, 
poster designing and artistic lac
quer work are included, together 
with painting, sculpture and graphic 
art*. Is significant. The Soviet 
Union is breaking down the artifi- | 
dal barrier between the "applied 
arts” and the "fine arts,” and is 
raising both to the dignity of hu
man creative labor as a pert of the 
productive process.

The chapter on the historical | 
development of Soviet pictorial art, 
written by M. Bush and A. 
Zamoshkin, describes the “Leftist” 
artists of the War Communism 
period as protagonists of the Ideo
logy of the technical intelligentsia. 
Reproductions of the work of such 
conspicuous "Leftists" as Tallin. 
Rodchenko and Sterenberg, to
gether with discussions on their 
work, the work of the suprematist 
Malevich and other men and mani
festations. The various organiza
tions formed during the process of 
development of Soviet art, their 
esthetic creeds, their struggles and 
their works are set forth in this 
chapter.

The sections on graphic art are 
important. It is in this field that 
the Soviet Union has made its . 
most noteworthy contributions. The 
Soviet paster, developed as a direct 
reflection of Soviet life and needs, 
is second to none in the world. In 
the days of War Communism, a new 
poster art was generated by the , 
artists who produced the now fa
mous Rosta Show-Window posters, 
the Windows of Satire, as they were j 
called. The excellence of this mass 
art has continued to the present * 
day.

A remarkable article by K Krav
chenko. "Life and Work of Soviet 
Artists,” deals with the living con
ditions, salaries and contractual 
relations of artists and public. An j 
article on amateur artists shows 
how worker-artists are developed.

I Many thousands of workers in the 
U. S. S. R. are united in fine art

the opposition to the workers and peasants gov
ernment by tne remnants of the old czarist regime. 
Thus the extension of the broad democracy of the 
proletarian difttatorsnlp is a measure of the ever
growing strength of the U. 8 8 R

Under capitalism the "secrecy' of voting is part 
and parcel of the whole corrupt electoral machinery 
which Is used by the capitalists to perpetuate their 
oppression and exploitation of the workers. They 
permit “secret” voting as long as the workers are 
poisoned by the capitalist press, a* long as the only 
choice before the proletariat is between one capi
talist candidate and another. But when the work
ers begin to express their opposition, then ballot
stuffing, intimidation, and the open scanning of 
ballots, comes to the fore.

In the U. S S. R . however, the secret vote la 
a measure of the great breadth and strength of 
proletarian democracy. It shows that every in
dividual worker and peasant is solidly behind social
ist construction, and they know that their system 
is the only one which works for the welfare and 
progress of humanity.

Every advance in proletarian democracy is an 
indication of the ever-greater advances of social
ist construction. And in turn every artvanea In 
the breadth of proletarian democracy. Is further 
proof of the devotion of the Soviet masses to their 
government, their Industry their agriculture. The 
Soviet Union 1* marching towards a classless so
ciety where not a trace of those capitalist sources 
of oppression and exploitation will remain. On Its 
rapid march towards this goal, everv advance in 
socialist construction is accompanied by an increase 
in the strength of the Soviet Union, and Is also 
matched by the growing breadth of the only trus 
democracy—proletarian democracy.

Changes in H. R. 2h27 

Question: In what way does the present Work- 
i’ Bill (HR. 3827) differ from the original draft? 
C. A. P., Boston.

Answer; The Workers' Bill as Introduced in Con
gress differs on five points from the original draft 
which was sponsored and endorsed by numerous 
trade unions, unemployed, professional, fraternal, 
and other organizations.

(1) It sets the age of eligibility at eighteen in
stead of sixteen years: (2> it fails to soeclfy that 
old-age benefits should start at the age of 55 years;
(3) It does not specifically state that there shall 
be no discrimination because of lack of citizenship;
(4) it does not declare that no one shall be dis
qualified from benefits for present as well as past 
participation In strikes: (5) it does not provide that 
all war funds should be set aside for the unem
ployed.

Despite these omissions, the Communist Party 
support* the Workers' Bill in its present form, 
because It Is the one bill which will benefit the 
unemployed and the rest of the working class. The 
Party, however, stands for the clauses that have 
been omitted, and will Continue to fight for their 
inclusion through subsequent amendments.

Prosperity Notes
By HARRY KFRMIT

cance, and heights reached by So
viet Cinema Art. At this exhibi
tion a group of foreign cinema peo- groups, studio circles and art clubs 
pie requested the Soviet delegation worker-artist is a mass
. ____ . T_. .. , „ i phenomen in the U. S. S. R. Someto organize an International Cinema of the lndividual biographies In-
Fettlval in Moscow. ^ j elude artists of the caliber of Dey-

neka. Pctrov-Vodkin, V. Lebedev
m the Soviet filths. I await I THE Film and Photo League and Kupreanov, Saryan and other rank- 
it interest the release of i * the New Masses are sponsoring ing artists.

much from
with great Interest the release of | * the New Masses are sponsoring ing 
the latest Soviet pictures which are . » showing of nine Soviet picture | This almanac is indispensible for 
now on their way to Hollywood.” | masterpieces to coincide with the | those who wish to possess a thor- 

When the Soviet cinema workers in the Soviet Union. ough knowledge of Soviet art. It
participated for the first time in the 7** program represents the work li indispensible for those who wish
International Cinema Exhibition in ^ ^ gTea,"est 80x181 ** h<>w art 18 b810* fus8d
Venice, international recognition ' P*n*tein. Pudovkin. Tartch. Ver- > the life of the masses, 
was given to the strength, signifl- I ‘ov’ Wexley^uthor of

1 She Scottsboro play. "They Shall

NEW YORK—Capitalist society find* little use 
for culture in time of depression, so Mario Salvlnl 
wrote. T am destitute and broken in spirit,” and 
leaped to his death from a tenth floor living room 
window at 301 West Seventy-second Street In the 
heart of the city's upper-ckuss district.

Salvinl, a teacher of vocal music, had gone to 
visit a former pupil at the West Seventy-second 
Street address. Too proud to reveal hia plight to 
his pupil, lie talked gaily of musfc and current 
events and Informed her he was doing Jury duty. 
After a while he complained of the heafe in the 
living room and opened a window Then when 
his former student stepped out of the room to 
brew him a cup of tea, he scribbled a note on the 
back of his business card, turned on the radio 
and plunged to his death.

The police found the card on top of the plana 
On It the music Instructor had written:

“I cannot live any longer 1 am destitute‘and 
broken in spirit and cannot follow the trial at 
which I aia serving as juror. Ood forgive me."

S ALVIN I

Short W ave Radio News
tne acottsooco play, They Shall (’Uiraizo In Ses* Plav Not Die,” issued the following state- * niCHgO IO riee nay
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What Every Working 
Woman Wants

The pamphlet. What Every 
Harking Homan Wants, by
Grace Hutchins i Workers' 
Library Publishers, 30, is not 
only on the subject of jobless- 
women as suggested in the recent 
review in the Daily Worker. It 
Is on the lade of any security for 
working women la the United 
States and their need of the so
cial Insurance to be provided by 
the Worker*’ BUI. H. R. 3*27. It 
includes not merely the needs 
of unemployed women workers, 
but maternity insurance, sickness 
insurance, old age pensions, the 
que^Uoa off birth control as set 
forth la a Mother's BUI of Rights, 
the special needs of Negro women 
workers, ami a section on social 
insurance for women In the Sov
iet Union.

’ RBAZ Calling
By I. EKSTEIN, »p an M 8 Kim

The best Soviet motorship ‘ Kim’’ 
was built in 1932 in the Sevemoi 

! shipyards in Leningrad. It* size: 
131.3 m. long, 18 ra. wide, 34.7 ft. 
deep. It has four loading spaces of 
6.410 ton capacity, L *., the size of 
five freight trains of eighty can 
each. The 3,700 hp. diesel, built by 
the Leningrad factory "Rusaky 
Diesel” give* the ship a speed of 
13-13 mph <30 km/hr). The crew 
of the m/s numbers 35. The electric 
station consists of two dynamos.

The radio equipment of the 
motorship "Kim” consists of three 
x-mitters and two receivers. The 
loog-wwve x-mil ter operates on 
modulated cw. as well as on ‘phone 
on the tel sting marine band wave
lengths; 808-888-705-730 and 800 m. 
Phone connections have been estab
lished with another ship at 700 km.; 
also from Gotland to Leningrad, 
from Novorossiysk to Poll, from 
Odessa to Rostov, etc. -

’Phone is cspcciaUy important 
while the mmoryh-.o is being guided 
by ice-breaker* through the Baltie 
Sea. since it snahles to qukklv in
form the ice-orraxers as wtU as the

following ships of its movements.
Due to special equipment, the 

change of frequence can take place 
instantly; this is very important in 
communicating with foreign shore 
x-mitters The 8. O. 8 x-mitter 
has a distance range of 100-150 km. 
and operates qitt storage battery 
of 34 ceils of 330 amp -hrs. feeding 
Into a motor-generator of 1.000 cy 
output. The sw. x-mltter Is of push- 
pull type; it guarantees an uninter
rupted connection between the di
rector of the SovtorgfloC (the Soviet 
merchant marine) in Leningrad and 
the ship while on any cruise around 
Europe. *

The sw. x-mltter feeds into the 
main T-aerial of 58 m. length and 
39 m. height; the wave-length used 
Is 48 m., the caU is RBAZ. and the 
time of operation is 10 a. m. till 1-4 
p. m. The range of the long-wave 
receiver Is 300-35 000 m.

For the cultural needs of the mo- 
.toship’s crew, there Is a receiver 
built by the seeman e. Rik and my
self. operating from the ship's light
ing svstem and tuned by the 
listener.

It is important that SWL's follow 
"Kim's” traffic and report the read
ability and

ment in connection with the cele
bration:

"I have seen most of the major 
Soviet films produced during the 
past fifteen years. I have also seen

‘D i in i t r o f r at New 
Theatre Night Sunday

r r x i * u i x

CHICAGO — •TMmitroff,” s play 
most of the major films produced about the famous Bulgarian Com-
during this period by Hollywood and 
other film centers. While the Soviet 
film still lags behind in terms of 
technical perfection, it is fairly un- 
debatable that Soviet cinematogra-

munlst In his fight against Hitler's 
terror, won be presented for the 
first time at a Chicago New Thea
tre Night, on Sunday. March 3rd. at 
the Cube Experimental Theatre, 218

phy is Immeasurably advanced over South Wabash Avenue. The Work- .
all others in terms of content and ers Theatre of Gary. Ind, bring*
theme; in actor's characterizations this Important anti-fascist play to' 
and directors’ concept*, in newly i Chicago. "Newsboy.” in honor of
applied technique and in com pod 
lion. Much that is best in Holly
wood and other films can be traced 
directly to Soviet influence."

The program for the two-day 
showing, on March 1 and 2, at the 
Fifth Avenue Playhouse. 38th and 
Broadway, is as follows;

Friday, March I. from 10 am. to 
S pm, “Potemkin” and "Deserter"; 
3 pm. to 9:X. pm.. "Storm Over 
Asia” “A Day In Moscow.” “Un
lucky Truck"; 8:30 pm to 11:30 
pm.. ‘ End of St. Petersburg" and 
"Old and New.”

Saturday, March 3. 10 am to 3

the Daily Worker » Drive, will be the 
second feature of this program, pre
sented by the Theatre Collective. 
“Scandalisin' Alabama.” a drama
tisation of the International Labor 
Defense role in the Scottsboro Case, 
will have its first appearance on this 
evening in a production by the New 
Theatre Group (formerly the Chi
cago Blue Blouses). "Election Cir
cus,” a rollicking revue featuring 
the Communist Party election can- j 
didates, will be presented by the 
Chicago Worker* Theatre.

Nicholas Taoukalas. prominent 
dance professional, and teacher at' 
the School of Revolutionary Thea-

p.m- "Road to Life,” "Morocko” and tre. win appear; for the first time 
newsreel; 3 pm. to 8:30 pm., ’ Ivan on a New Theatre Evening in sole
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LaGuardia'* Threat

SIMULTANEOUSLY with the announce
ment by thf New York Cilb’ Welfare 

Department that an all-time record hiprh 
had been reached in the number iof persons 
on the hungrer ddles. Mayor LaGuardia 
threatened future relief cuts.

“We cannot keep up the pace.*’ he said 
—and his right hand digs into the pockets 
of the workers and robe them with a 
sweeping sales tax. while his left hand 

» opens the city treasury for the bankers 
to loot under tiie terms of the Bankers’ 
Agreement. “t'here will he a tapering 
down" on relief, he added.

But the LaGuardia regime does not 
limit itself to threats. Sweeping relief 
slashes and complete denial of relief are 
the daily lot of thousands. Welfare Com
missioner Hodson has repeatedly admitted 
this. A “new policy” of police terror 
sweeps the relief stations, jailing, maiming 
and dubbing workers who refuse starva
tion.

LaGuardia’s threat. Roosevelt’s de-1 
mand for a slave wage on work relief, the 
police violence and the denial of the job
less their right to petition their grievances, 
must be countered and met by increased 
organization of the jobless and building 
the Unemployment Councils into mass or
ganizations. This is a primary task of the 
CommVmists in their revolutionary duty 
to the woriung class, increasing the pres
sure of jobless and employed, raising the 
immediate relief demands, and fighting 
for the enactment of the Workers’ Unem
ployment. Old Age and Social Insurance 
Bill. H. R. 2827.

Fifcli and Potatoes
“W7HAT shall people eat?” Secretary 
- *» Wallace was asked yesterday as he 
announced that the A.A.A. crop-destroying 
program will shoot food prices up another 
11 per rent in the next few months.

“Fish and potatoes," came the easy, 
cynical reply.

This brutal retort echoes a similar an
swer to a similar question.

“Let them eat cake, if they have no 
bread.” the French Queen said before the 
aristocracy was swept aside like a rotten 
reed.

Wallace’s reply brapds the Roosevelt 
government openly for what it is—a ruth
less capitalist government that rules in 
the interests of a few, in the interests of 
the property-owners, the profit-grabbers, 
the exploiters and big landlords.

“Fish and potatoes”—such is the lean 
and bitter challenge of the New Deal.

It -is time for the American people to 
think of exercising that right of which 
Abraham Lincoln spoke, the right of the 
people “to dismember or overthrow their 
government” when their welfare demands 
it. / i .

This welfare now demands (struggle 
for Soviet power, for workers’ rule!

Defending the Unions
IN CLEVELAND. Ohio, the Communist 
* Party has proposed to the Socialist 
Party and the American Federation of La
bor that a conference be held as soon as 
possible to lay plana for defending the 
trade unions and the labor movement 
against the-wave of “sedition” laws now 
being passed.

Cleveland has been particularly aroused 
over the revelation of a so-called “Secret 
Seven" Committee of the Chamber,iof Com
merce whose job it is to spread jast such 
reactionary legislation ag*in*t the labor 
■PfOTMA. . ' v * T

“We emphasise " declare* the Com mu. 
nist Party to the Socialist Pirty’and AI F. 
of L. fn Cleveland, "that the attacks of the

Chamber of Commerce are directed against 
the entire labor movement , . . we are 
ready and eager to co-operate with every
body, no matter what political opinion they 
may have, who place one question upper
most—how to strengthen the trade unions 
and destroy the company unions; how to 
make the unions powerful fighting organs 
for improving workers* conditions .. . how 
to fight all anti-lshor legislation..

The example of the Communist Party 
in Cleveland is being followed all over the 
country. The Communists take their place 
in the front ranks as the defenders of 
rights of the A. F. of L. unions and the 
whole labor movement.

Party Life
Letter Shows Need 
For Organization 
Of Workers’ Children

I

Scab Theory; Scab Practice

FRANK VHITARICH. a coal miner, un
fortunately started as a pupil of I»ve- 

I stone. After years of membership on the 
“Central Committee” of the Lovestoneite 
organization he has been pulled dbwn to 
the level of the scab. , c

Now, when 17.000 -miners of the Glen 
Alden Coal Company are on strike, fight
ing for the very life of unionism in the 
Anthracite. Vritarich. a member of the 
United Mine Workers, employed at the 
company’s Lance colliery, is scabbing.

But he is not an ordinary scab. - He 
cites the Lovestonc program to justify this 

-’treacherous, shameful act. He says that 
the Anthracite Miners of Pennsylvania, of 
which the Glen Alden miners, including 
those of his mine are members, is a “dual 
union.”

The reactionary officials of the miners 
split the workers into two unions, but Vrit
arich in place of trying, as do the Commu
nists. to bring about unity, deepens the 

*. split by trailing behind his scab-herding 
chiefs in the U. M. W. of A.

A still clearer illustration is obtained 
from the fact that the Rank and File Com
mittee of the U. M. W. of A. in the Lance 

/and Nottinghom mines have just issued an 
appeal to the members of their union not 
to work under police protection, and fight 
against the scab-herding tactics of their 
officials.

But Vritarich. Lovestone’s “proletarian 
face.” remains scabbing.

Socialism a la Hearst

IT IS none other than a Socialist Party 
representative. Harry G. Bender, who 

has introduced a “loyally <>ath” hill into 
the Connecticut state legislature!

How this must gladden the heart of a 
William Randolph Hearst. who is sponsor
ing these “loyalty” measures against the 
teachers in every state.

And how it must fill with anger and 
contempt the heart of every Socialist Party 
worker who hates afid despises the reac
tionary' Hearsts and his kind!

Is it any wonder that they have come 
to such shameless sendee to the Hearsts. 
considering the policies which the “Old 
Guard” and Jasper M c L e v y have 
been carrying out—the policy of “friendly 
agreements” with the Republican and 
Democratic parties in Connecticut, the 
policy of supporting reactionary labor bu
reaucrats, the policy of fighting the work
ing class united front with the Communist 
Party.

Considering that these “loyalty” meas
ures are also preparation for the outlawing 
of all working class parties, including the 
Socialist Party, it is time for Socialist 
workers to draw the lines hard and clear 
—between these traitors within the ranks 
of the working class and those who desire 
to unite and struggle for the interests of 
the workers.

Is it not time to drive these traitors 
out of the ranks of the working class and 
forge the united front with the Communist 
Party, the Party which mercilessly fights 
against just such treachery, masquerad
ing as “Socialism.”

RODE to the Tenth Dis
trict Conference of the 

Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers 
on Sunday with a member 
who a year ago was a follower 

i.of Mike Tighe. Now he is a
subscriber to the Daily Worker

“He took hi* wife and son along 
We were discussing the situation In 
steel, and the recent organisation 
of the Women’s Auxiliary 

i “At thl* point his fourteen-year- 
old son spoke up and said. ’You got 
something for the men, and some
thing for the women Why don’t 
you have something for us kids, 
us boys and girls?’

“Later he brought up the ques
tion sgain, and finding that Peter 
agreed with him. as T did, he 
pressed It a little harder.

"This is something I never 
thought of seriously before But I 
think it is something that should 
be done on a nation-wide scale at 
once I have not had a chance to 
discuss it in the Unit yet. Was 
talking to Comrade Patterson, the 
T C. L. organizer, and he agrees 
that something should be done.

“I think that the organization ot 
vouth or children's auxiliaries would 
be a great'’ force in building the 
N. A. We could reach In that way 
many workers we couldn’t reach in 
any other way.

“Kids nowadays In the cities and 
towns, once they become enthused 
over an idea, are much more per
sistent than when 1 was a kid 
rrowing un in a farm on the Eastern 
Shore. They don't take ‘No. shut 
your mouth.’ so meekly. Well. Ill 
close, hoping to hear from you soon 

“Sincerely..
fName Withheld^.

• • •

THY above letter, sent bv a steel 
worke- to Comrade Browder 

shows several things. First of all 
it shows the desire of the children 
of the Union workers to be organ
ized It also shows that the militant 
workers In these unions realize the 
importance of the organization of 
the children. In the same letter the 
writer tells how Hearst gives the 
newsboys In Baltimore a free movie 
every month. In return for which 
the boys push the Hearst papers. 
He suggests that it is up to us to 
counteract influences like these.

The important lesson for us In 
this letter is that the workers are 
developing initiative in so far as 
the realization of the importance 
of organizing the children is con
cerned. We must realize that this 
is a challenge to us We should 
have brought this realization to the

A SECOND STORY JOB hy Burck
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Letters From Our Readers

Students Protest Harvard 
NBC Strike-Breaking

Cambridge. Mass. 
Comrade Editor:

Twice in the last three days a 
delegation of the National Student 
League here at Harvard tried to 
see Aldrich Durant, head of the col
lege dining halls, to persuade him 
not to buy any products of the Na
tional Biscuit Company until the

Her a asp th« Tolame of letter* re- 
reiYed hr the Department. w« ran 
print only tho«e that are of general 
Inlereet to Daily Worker rea4erv He*- 
erer, all letters reeeired are earefeli? 
read hr the etiien. Saggeelient and 
criticisms are welcome and whenever 
possible are ased for the improvement 
of the Daily Worker.

Workers Schools Prepare 
Revolutionary Leaders

Philadelphia

World Front
------  By HARRY CANNES ------

United Front in Mexico 
Solidarity with Cuba 
“Whites" and “Indians”

rTODA\ we turn the column 

over to a correspondent in 
Mexico City:

"W’lth their cries of ‘A 
Single Front for the. Right to 
Strike’ echoing -'throughout 
Mexico City’s Teatro Hidalgo,
several thousand worker* responded 
to the call for a United Front mass 
meeting in solidarity with the oil 
worker*’ strike wf Agua Dulce on 
Feb. 23f. Although^ the meeting was 
called kt the initiative of the revo
lutionary Unitary Codfed-ration of 
Labor and the Graphic Arts Work
ers Alliance )t was officially spor- 
?ored by fhe larger pan of Mexi
co* mairi' trade union organiza
tion? figuring on the speakers list, 
iside ftrwtythe two aforementioned 
organiaatidns. were representatives 
of the Mexican Railway Workers 
Union, of the Crom.' of the ’Ca
mara tfe Trabajo.' the Mexico City 
Streetcar Workers' Alliance, the 
Electrical Workers' Union, the Na
tional Union of Miners and Metal
worker* and the Ursulo Galvan 
Peasant League.

“A Keynote of the meeting was 
that of solidarity with the revolu
tionary struggles of the Cuban pro
letariat. A resolution condemning 
the terror regime imposed by U, 8. 
impepalism in Cuba and the threat 
of armed intervention, was proposed 
by Mfieuei Veiazco. secretary of the 
Unitary Confederation, and ac
cepted amidst enthusiastic cheorlrig, 

Merition of the Cardenas govern
ment evoked constant cries of Down 
with the government s fnacist at- 
f*mpt«’ Down with the fake Social
ist*.' The government came in for 
the strongest and most unanimous 
attacks fbr its announced intention 
of further restricting the right to 
strike bv means of reforms to ths 
Labor La^ As it is, deep-gomg re
volt seethes among the rank and file 
of all of the trade union centers 
against the limitations on the nght 
to strike placed by the law as it 
stands and particularly against the 
killing off of strike movements In 
the me*hes of the arbitration appa- 

as elsewhere saves countless time ratu* vhich It has set up. During 
and bloodshed. That Is another the meeting, there arose conkinu-
reason why It is valuable for work
ers to study in a workers' school. 
We cannot emphasize too strongly 
the importance of t.ainmg leaders 
while we have the freedom to do so.

We must remember what Com-

ously ffom among workers of all of 
the tendencies represented, the slo
gan We must answer with STRIKE
any attempt to deprive us of the 
righted strike'

■'Lorhbardo Toledano. leader of

Pa

it
Here sre children crylivi to he 

nre*nized. Here are workers writ- 
mg serious letters pointing about 
the importance of organizing the 
children It is time for us to act.

The organization of children's 
auxiliaries in the unions must be

The question i* often asked why
we should spend money and time Anacin Rndio I’rfHfrani

to send workers to a workers' school 
The main reason Is because the

Slanders Conamunists
Chicago

Comrade Editor:
Ill.

strike is settled. The first time the ,
, _ . . delegation got the run-around; the comrade Editor

workers But If Instead they have t^con(\ time it got an interview
brought, it to us. we mast act upon Durant refused to listen to ihe

declaration of the delegation that 
by not supporting the boycott be 
would be helping to break the strike 
We have a legitimate right to buy . ....

whatever we want from' whatever waking clas* will never be success-
company we want, providing that ful in its struggles without leaders
company is operating legally ’ equipped with revolutlonarv knowl- Ridio Station WMAO. who are

"I don t believe in your working 
started at once These auxiliaries class distinctions.’’ he said. And
will not only be a tremendous moral then. “I'm a worker myself. I was . .
force in building the unions. They union man. and Lve a i0t 0f "i^^^ho^take^advantage ^f ar* now engaged in putting on a pro- 
will be an Important step towards ! friends in the union who. lam sure, 
building our Y. C. L.. and extending 1 a?ree me- * m a friend of Joe 
its influence in these unions. It fU’an °f t*1* longshoremen.’ C. W. 
means also the broadening out of

rade Lenin said, that without rev- thf Confederation of Work-
olutionary theorv there can be no crs «nd Peasants, probably the most 
revolutionary practice.

Committee of Student Body.
WORKERS SCHOOL

hired by the Anacm Company, mak- 
Today there are many fakers and era of a pain killer for headaches,

edge

the working class childrens’ move- Suggests Browder’s Speech 
m-nt in American In H.R. 2827 Pamphlet

Finally, if we do not take the lead New York N Y
in organizing these children’s Comrade ^0,.. 
groups, some one else will. There . j urgently recommend that Com- 
have been large religious move- rade Browder’s masterly address be 
ments of children < Mexico, etc.!.; fore the'Senate Finance Committee 
The Boy Scouts are in the midst on the question of the Workers Un- 
of a 10-year plan to recruit one out i employment Insurance Bill be 1m- 

! of every four boys in America into mediately published in pamphlet 
| their ranks. In this field, we must form in greatest possible quantities, 

be ab*u>d of the Father CcughUn« Copies of same should be mailed

the present economic situation, 
such as Father Coughlin. Long, Ol
son. Thomas. Bill Green and the 
rest, in order to lead the working 
class to fascism This means fur
ther poverty and misery of the 
masses instead of marching forward.

We should benefit by the mis
takes made In Germany, Austria.

important of the reformist trade 
union cenhers. rame In for wrong 
condemnation for his open sabotage 
of the United Front and for the di- 
vlslonist move of expedmg the 
Streetcar Workers Alliance of Mexi
co City from the Confederation he- 
eauoe of the militant, policies of it* 
leadership

’ Sustained rheenng greeted th« 
The Easy Aces, sillv entertainers •nnouncement made by the repre

sentative of the National Commis
sion for Workers' and Peasants 
Unity that the peasants of Acayu- 
can and Oluta in the state of Vera 
Cruz, had demonstrated their will 
for anity by provisioning the oll- 
workers on strike in Agua Dulca 
with large qaantlties of foodstuffs.

gram in which they hope to place 
Communists in a ridiculous position.
To do this they vilely use implica
tions which have no base in truth 
They put on a play In which one of THE Agua Dulce strike, affecting 
the actors who is supposed'to be a * the huge British-owned Agulla 
nit-wit hanger on. who sponges cfc Oil Compan'-. is in serious danger 
his brother-in-law continuously, be- of belnj officially broken by the 
comes a Communist and gels ar- government. The threat of a decla

- th* rested for making a speech on a ration of Inexistence’ of the strike

We must counteract the possible 
spreading of the influence of the 
Boy Scouts to these group*.

Let us build « children's move
ment among the children of the 
workers In the basic Industrie*!

to all Congressmen and Senators 
and given the widest a’stributiou

Party did not have the leadership 
of the mass movement of the work
ers.

Theiefore. workers’ organizations 
should send workers to school to 
train them for leadership in day-lo- 
struggles. so that they may success
ful ■>* lead the workers in thf rfv-

amongst unions, fraternal and ,u i otatlonary aod, practical knowledge 
kinds of workers’, fanners', profes- enables uc to fight fascism

street comer. This pleases the in accordance 
brother-in-law very much and'he quiremepts of 
delays in going bail for hia Com
munist relative in order-to knock 
some sen?e in his h»ad.fXhe wh^e 
thing is to place Communistr, in S- 
pcs'tlrn where they will be looked 
upon rs rrseked.

with the legal re- 
the Federal I-abor 

Law, hafe been made by Barba Oon- 
e.afez, the government labor chief. 
Pressed for a declaration of his at
titude bv the representative* of th» 
orgenizaCons comprised in the 
United Front, <3onzolez st'ted In an

I suggest that every worker who interview t h a\t. the government 
eads this or who has heard this found Itself presented from acting

Huey Knuckles Down
THE fire-eating Huey Long, alleged big:
* threat to the big corporations, has made 
his peace with the Standard Oil Company.

He has ordered a special session of the 
IxHiisiana legislature to pass the rebate oil
law which will return to the Standard Oil __ ___________
four out of every five cents which the state terday that the international Wo-

Join the

Comm unis t Partv
35 East 12th Street. New York

Pleaze send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

slonal snd small business men's or- answer the question* of the despicable program should write a favorably toward the strikers be-
ganlzations. I am sure that all toilmg masses. Tmcse who study In letter to the Anacin Company. Niles cause of CommiVilst agitation * 
who have read this speech In the | ‘h* Workers School are equipped Center, Chicago, Ill., and make ^ which exists in thf oilfields and 
Daily Worker will agree with me : in wavs: First, they learn ef- understood• that If their pain kill«»r which is rwipopsible for the Agua 
that it is the most clear, forceful . nciemlv to organize revolutionary ha* any merit whatsoever, they ar* Dulce wrike. All of which indie*tea 
and convincing statement ever made organizations of the working class not using a very good method of the true nature of Mexico's pwudo- 
in the denunciation of the fraudu- an^ guide them in the struggle for getting the good will of the millions revolutionary government!. It* com- 
lent Wagner-L^wts Btll and In favor power; secondly, they learn how to of Communist* and their sympa- plete servility before the bvlmpe* 
of the adoption of the only Bill, ^dn the allies of the working class, thlzers among the working class rialist companies ’ v*:?
HJL 2W7, that can really give some ; that is, the poor farmers, inlellec- who back the Communist program v • »
immediate relelf to the millions of j tuals and other petty bourgeois ele-! bec-ase it is the cnly sensible thing THE vcelkischer 1 
unemployed worker* in America. , ment3. • #4** f i — . « _

A. W 'Fb* nc* r\f tK* e ****** I km**l*m Uawa wo i •> CT2*n OfThe use of the correct tactic* here r. s.

‘Working Woman’ Sold Out
Margaret Cowl, editor of the 

tVorking Woman, announced yes-

Required Reading for Mr. Hearst

collecU in taxes on a gallon of oil!
How quickly theae loud-mouthed “ene

mies" of bijr capital and, Wall Street 
Icnuckle down a* soon as their money- 
masters crack the whipi

man’s Day issue t>f the magazine, of 
which. 11.000 copies were pruned, 
has been virtually exhausted by i 
advance orders. She said an effort 

- would be made to fill aB order*.
• but those paid for in advance would 
1 receive preference.

_____ ___ *■ '

"... whenever any form of government hecomen destructive of these ends 
f/ife, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness), it is the right of the people to alter or 
abolish it. and to institute a new government, laying its foundation on such prin
ciples. and oryamziny Us powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to 
effect their safety and happiness ... it is their duty, to throw off such govern
ment. and to provide new guards for their future security,’*

—From the Declaration of Independence.

Bcobachter.
the Os

Nazi party, has published an 
which throws lights on 
plan* for Memel and on FoUA 
German collaboration in this 
sphere The Nazi paper tsys: "A 
process fa beginning in the Baa* 
which may cause a radical change 
in the aitcution of the lamia he- 

M tween the B icx Srs and the Bal
tic •* Warsaw it'at the boro-n of 
this process, a.nca *>•->,» r,d after 
her ht-rctlon from the Fren-h 
hegemony and the influence of 
Prague, is planning to c-'eata a 

y new poiit;ral center, baaed or ter
ritory centered around the Vint ila 
and intended to dominate tht 
whole of Eastern

r'

'

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST, in hi* pns/a*ci«t 
propaganda for wkr and anti-labor reaction, has 

been crowing about the “freedom of the pre**.”
In hi* yellow sheet: the Journal, for example he 

call* editorially for “Uncensored New*—the Public 
Ha* a Riirhl to That.”

What shameless hypocrisy this is from, the mouth 
of the most notorious newspaper liar, forger, cheat, 
and double-crosser in the history of American journal
ism ! 1

Hearst’s own correspondent in Moscow has branded 
his propaganda about “starvation” in the Soviet Union 
as the most flagrant lyinpr.

Hearst’s Moscow correspondent, Lindsay Parrott,

from whom Hearst is supposed to get the news he gives 
his readers, refuted In every detail the “starvation” lies 
which his employer, Hearst, is spreading before the 
American people.

' Conducting a personal tour through the Ukraine, 
the alleged “starvation region” of the U.S.S.R., Parrott 
in an interview with the Soviet press, stated:

"Nowhere^ in any of the towns or villages on the 
way did / see any signs or traces of famine about which 
the foreign press likes to speak. I am eonvined that 
the peasants in these collective farms (in the Ukraine) 
have begun to lead a well-to-do life.**

Why didn’t the lover of “uncensored news,” Hearst, 
print that?

If Hearst Is so interested in an “uncensored press,” 
why doesn’t he print pictures of the conditions of the 
Arkansas tenant farmer* under the Roosevelt A. A. A., 
conditions which the Federal A. A. A. imestigaior, 
Mrs. Mary Connor Myers, recently described as being 
“like the refugees in Belgium during the last war!** 

Hearst’s “freedom of the press” turns out to be 
the right to FORGE fake pictures about “starvation” 
in the Soviet Union, and the right to lie about real 
starvation in this country!

Was it to maintain the “freedom of the press” that 
Hearst had his secret meetings with Hitler and Hitler’s 
specialist* in newspaper forgeries, Goebbels and Rosen
berg? I -r---" /

■a.acrcaaoi* a a y rycvisjin ijk
Wall Street-controlled press to have a free field to hide 
the truth, to fill the minds of the people with “un
censored” lies in the interests of Wall Street exploiters, 
bankers and landlords. ^

The revolutionary press alone dares to give the 
truth; The revolutionary press alone dares to describe 
the tremendous Socialist victories of the Soviet Union, 
and the terrible toll which the American- people are 
paying to the capitalist owners of the country’s wealth 
in hunger, suffering and insecurity, i

The rising resistance to Hearst throughout the 
country demonstrates how rapidly people are recogniz
ing in his propaganda a fascist menace to an un
censored press.

Hearst’s 'Freedom of Press’ Is Freedom to Slander Workers
. SUPPRESSES REPORTS OF HIS OWN CORRESPONDENTS —USES FORGERIES, FAKED PHOTOS, LIES AGAINST AMERICAN LABOR AND SOVIET UNION
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